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'Tolerance Formula'

Far Russia Denounce

By Christian Council
•y the Assoc roted Press

KEW YORK. Oct, 25.—The Amer-

;

ican Council of Christian Churches
today disputed a statement of pro-

posed American policy toward Rus-
sia offered last week by the Federal

Council of the Churches of Christ in

America, declaring it was Contrary
to the basic principles of the Chris-

;

tian faith.’*

It also said the Federal Council’s!

“formula of tolerance,” which was
proposed as a means of continuing

peace with the Soviet Union, "does

not represent the position of the

historic Christian faith.” I

The five-year old American Council,

;

composed of 15 national constituent!

denominations with a church mem-
j

bership of more than 1,000,000, said

in a statement signed by its officers:

“The entire Federal Council state-
j

menl is unrealistic, contrary to the’

basic! principles of the Christian 1

faithland was written in the lime-

light fcf pacifist paradise”
It interpreted the “formula of

tolerance” as meaning ”we are asked
unilaterally to renounce war • • •!

and to renounce our effective na-
j

tional defense.” It added:
“Like the Baruch plan for thei

atomic bomb, we cannot renounce
our defenses until there has been a
universal agreement which can be

relied on for such disarmament. No
one desires that an armament race

should be encouraged, but it will not

be stopped by American withdrawal.

“We are told (in the Fe^ral L

Council statement) that
nism as an economic program for,

social reconstruction has points of

contact with the social message of

Christianity.' We deny this. The Ten
Commandments form the basis of:

our social, political and economic

!

order in our free system.”

“The solution for our problem, we
believe,” the council continued,

“rests along the road of a strong
United States, strong in its love of

freedom, its understanding of its

Constitution, its opposition to so-

cialism, its place in the United Na-

1

tiona joining with other freedom- I

lovirtl lands in securing from Rus- I

sia conduct which honors the At-

lantic Charter which she herself

;
signed.”

^ *
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American Councfr Officers Reply to ^

Federal Council’s Pronouncement^

t
The executive committee of the

[

Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America, 90 mem-
bers, unanimously approved a
pronouncement on Soviet Ameri-
can Relations and released it

October 19- The officers of the
American Council of Christian
Churches, realising the obvious

and near-communism
advocated in the proposal, im-
mediately prepared an announce-
ment which was released a week
later, October 25 .

The Associated Press as well
as other news agencies gave the
American Council’s statement
wide publicity, just as they did
the Federal Council’s pronounce-
ment.

The Federal Council’s lengthy
statement in full is reproduced
on pages 2 and 8 of this issue of
the Beacon. The

#
American Coun-

cil s reply, signed by Dr. Robert
T. TCetcham, president, the Rev.
Carl Mclntire, vice-president, the
Rev. W. O. H. German, secre-
tary, and the R*r Walter S. Pat-
rick, treasurer, is as follows:

The recent deliverance of the
executive committee of the Fed-
ral Council of the Churches of
Christ in America on Russian re-
lations and the plan of peace
with Russia does not speak for
all the Protestants of the United
States.

As officials of the American
Council of Christian Churches
we declare that it does not rep-
resent the position of the his-
toric Christian faith, and there,
are thousands in the Federal

,

Council’s denominations them-
selves that cannot follow this
line.

Under the subject of maintain-
ing peace with Russia, the Fed-
eral Council has given expression
to its extreme pacifist position
and its socialist principles. If
the program suggested were fol-
lowed, it would mean the de-
struction of free America, cither
by* force from Russia or by in-
ternal social revolution, or revo-
lotion "by consent." The de-
pravity of man," as revealed in
the Bible, the tyranny . of state
socialism and atheistic material-— — dfiteh -

On Russia: A.P. Carries Story

I. pacifism
we aPe asked nnUateral-

ly to renounce war, and seaond.
to renounce oar effective national
defense*: We are told, “It must
be made clear that onr nation
utterly renounces for itself the

« use internationally of the method
«f intolerance. ... The Ameri-
can people must be resolved
never to advance their own faith
by forcibly crushing out such
another faith.”

Yet, American exercised thew«y 0* “intolerance” when she
osed her power to crush the ag-
gressive tyranny of Hitlerism,
and in its place she desires to
give her faith — freedom

!

The principles underlying this
position are Mhe same as the
Council advocated in the postwar
period immediately following the

II. SOCIALISM

The Federal C&nciTs discus-
sion of our capitalistic system
and state socialise# indicates that
the way to dissolve the dilemma
i« by our changing our system
of capitalism for some form of
socialism. Then we can per-

;

suade Russia to abandon her fear ;

of capitalism because America }

has embraced the socialistic eco- ?

nomic principles for the organi-
zation of her society. We are,
in effect, to satisfy Russia by

(Continued fi page 8) ?

first World War with such havoc
•nd disaster for our national de-
fense. Lika the Baruch plan for
the atomic Vpmb, we cannot re-
nounce our Offenses until there

l- .

C“ a nnivers«l agreement
which can be relied upon for
such disarmament To advocate
that Russia would be influenced

,

by onr example" in the renunci- *7 .
ation of bases which we presently

JC
hold and that we retreat from

' **
our geographical position com-
pletely ignores the nature of the
Russiad peril. This Is the

INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

n. —
’ *0 • UiC

fenry Wallace philosophy: To
111 os “security is no longer
lographic” is pacifism's idircy.
hat security is geographic is the

«»»w of all Russia’s advance
over the eastern European coun-
tries which our boys died to free.
It is the conflict over Trieste
and the Dardenelles. No one de-
*'re

*
3

**> armament race
should be encouraged, but it will
not be stopped by American with-
drawal. Jeans Christ ottered the

hcC<l

into a
spoil

v* “c >111 first
bind tiie strong man; and then

~L *P°U hi» house” (Marik
7). .

^

\/OQ - ' yj'j/
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American Council

Officers.Reply
( Continued from page 1)

abandoning our free capitalistic
system. We are told that “com-
munism as an economic program
for social reconstruction has
points of contact with the so-
cial message of Christianity/*
We deny this. The Ten Com-
mandments form the basis of our
social, political; and economic or-
der in our free system. The
eighth commandment gives the
divine right to private property,
ownership, and enterprise:
“Thou shalt not steal/* This es-
tablishes the private enterprise
system as opposed to the atheis-
tic slavery of men in the con-
trolled and planned economy j)f

Russia. T

i

This so-called social message
Christianity stated in t^

leral Council’s Social Creed
follows, “Social planning and
trol of the credit and mone-

tary system and economic pro-
cesses for the common good/’ is

the same as the Soviet constitu-
tion.

Again, to tell us, “Neither
state socialism nor free enter-

$

prise provides a perfect economic •

system: each can learn from the
experience of the other” is spuri-

- ous. The one and only thing we
can learn from state socialism is

that it is totalitarian, atheistic in
principle, and will destroy the
dignity of human life as guaran-
teed under the law of God. Our
system of free enterprise is not
perfect, but it is the best system
ever devised, for the principles
underlying it of the responsibili-
ty of the individual to God for
his life and property, his freedom
of conscience, have divine war-
rant in the Bible. The state, as
"the of God to thee for
good” (Rom. 13:4) must pre-
serve our freedom under God.

It is the attempt of the Fed- 1

eral Council in its statement to i

tear away our free society from !

the foundationfe^r^^ph it rests i

and to give it a place in the “state !

of flux” and “experimentation”
j

which it explains is taking place

in the world that is so disastrous. I

To aid this attitude, we are told,

“changes the law of life.” We
reply, Truth does not change;
the Author of liberty has not

changed His formula for human
freedom; freedom as expressed in

the Constitution and Bill of

Rights of the United States does

not change. To follow the pat-

tern suggested in this pronounce-

ment would utterly destroy the

Constitution of the United States.

To tell us that Christians “should

aeek an economic system which

Apes not in fact impair the A-
iltence of religious and intcllelc-

u|l freedom” when we already

have one is, of course, to obscule

the entire issue. The controlled

economy of the socialist society, !

as we have just seen illustrated
|

in the experience of meat under

the OPA, cannot function unless

both the producer and the con-

sumer are controlled. Controls

to succeed must be absolute.

There is no compromise between

freedom and the socialist state.

It is very well to talk about

exchanging cultures and inter-

changing ideas and visits, etc.,

with the Russian system, but the

Federal Council has ignored 'the
>

“iron curtain/* This is the big

factor which is absent from the ;

Federal Council's plan and which

destroys jjinip > wfchful thinking;

It is not an objective difference

of faith which divides; the world

is cut in two by an iron ax ! Even
after the Federal Council leads

America into its new socialized

social order, how does it consider

it to be reM^ahJe that these

ideas will lead the Soviet leaders

to pull up their curtain?

III. CONFUSION, CON-
TRADICTION

There are a number of splen-

did statements made by the Fed-
eral Council, but these, fitted into

the total picture, will mislead and
confuse. For instance, “War
with Russia can be avoided and it

must be avoided without compro-
mise of basic convictions.” There
is not an American anywhere who
will not heartily approve of that,

but what are the basic convic-

tions? When these basic convic-
' tions turn out later to be pacifist

and socialist, we are forced td|

turn aside. To talk about thej

lacredness of human personality!

and to insist that all men must)
^cognize it is of little value

,
when those on the other side of

the iron curtain believe that hu-

man life belongs to the state fend

J

not to God, and it is impossible

for us to reach them with the

truth. To cherish human freedom

in one breath and to advocate a

socialist economy in the next is

a contradiction.

The entire Federal Council

statement is unrealistic, contrary

to the basic principles of the

Christian faith, and was written

in the limelight of pacifist para-

dise. We are convinced that the

world will not be able to exist

half free and half *lave, ha 1
'

atheistic and half Qhristian.

atheistic hutt Ulfl not pe*

Russia’s size and poten*'

! are too great.



The solution for our problem,
we believe, rests along the road
of a strong UniteT Mires, strong !

in its love of freedom, its under-
standing of its Constitution; its
opposition to socialism, its mili-

%

i&ry potential, its place in the
United* Nations, joining with
other freedom loving lands in se-

'

curing from Russia conduct
which honors the Atlantic Char-
ter which she herself signed. The

J

reedoms mentioned there, pa|-
icularly the first two which

Joes not have, must be given tl
be conquered countries which w^

aided and liberated. Those first
two freedoms must also be hon-
ored in Russia's world or there
can be no free intercourse be-
tween the two worlds. Without
this one world is a dream and a
delusion. There is no evading the
issue. America needs to stand up
strongly and clearly by the prin-
ciples of the Atlantic Charter if
we are to have the world for
which we fought. Our failure to
do this^^p Russia her present

advantage and gains which she

secured at Yalta, Techeran, and
Potsdam. The forces of freedom
suffered at the conference table

and enslavedSfcajaj^ geoph They
must take things in hand and' use
the United Nations as an instru-

ment for a free world.

There is nothing in the state-

ment issued by the Federal Coun-
cil which could not have been
equally true as a peace plan to

get along with Hitler. The same
arguments of tolerance, unilat-

eral disarmament, socialization

could have been applied with
qual force to a peace plan with
itler.

In this world of depravity al
peace is not brought at

price of ignoble surrender ari

the socialization of America. We
believe that the time has come for

Christians to realize where the

Federal Council is leading them.

To talk about human freedom
and to advocate a social order to

condition the country for this

revolutionary change w'hich will

involve the abridgement of free-

dom is, of course, the product of

spiritual blindness ! We believe

that God has sent this blindness

to the Federal Council leaders

because they have turned away
from full Y~]\ri r“ infallible

Word.

cou

%qu

!

The American Council ap-
peals to *very‘ freedom-loving
American to oppose the volumi-
nous near-communist propaganda
such as that the Federal Council
theorists are offering. Ideolo-

gies whose terminus is economic,
political, religious enslavement
are biddipg for acceptance and
support^ They must be resisted

with all the strength of those
* who would bequeath true freedom
to their children, and who would
hope to rekindle freedom's flame

where among millions of earth’s

populous atheistic communism
has replaced it with a reign of

terror and tyrant-masters dare
i
not lift on iron curtain to

pliy to a horrified world.

there needs to be an appea
Aftiighty God for help. The
seflpe of this on the part of ...

’ church’s leadership is fatal. God
must help and deliver us. We

! must repent of our sins, indivi-

dual and national. The nation

must come back to the God of

our fathers before it is too late.

He alone can deliver us from con-

fusion and give to our leaders the

guidance and courage which they

must have to deal with forces of

tyranny which are being let loose

upon the earth. It is spiritual

revival or ruin which we face.

We appeal to the Christians of

America to turn back to God’s

Word and humbly beseech Him
for His mercy and forgiveness in

our Lord Jesus Christ.



* f MTHE NEW*VORK TIMES*. SATl RDAV, POWER IQ. 1946.

Federal Council of Churches Plan for Peace With Russia
Follotcmy is the ftjf of a aMfr-

i;rnf on Bov\ct*Amcncan relations

submitted by the Com mission on a
hist and Durable Peace and adopt -

d by the executive committee of

he Federal Council of fhr Churrhrs
\t Chnst in A merica

:

War with Ruwia can be avoid-
ed and it must be avoided with-

j

out compromise of basic convic-
j

lions. Tensions exist which con-
stitute a serious ibrest to world
peace. That fact must be faced
i ealutlcally and at Tne same time
with courage and vision. It de-
\nde a new way of interns-
pal accommodation whi$h will
ckon with fundamental differ-

ences in outlook and practice. If
the nations find that way in our
time, they may set the pattern of
a peaceful future. Men should
be impelled by a sense of urgency
even greater than that which
made them determined, resource-
ful. and cooperative to w;n the

j

Unavoidable Tensions and the

Method of Tolerance
The beliefs which we hold as

Christians are different in many
essential respects from those of ,

the Soviet leaders.
“It is the Christian faith that

j

God's righteous rule is over all

men and nations; that in Chnst !

He confronts us all aliks in judg-
ment and mercy; that men,
though sinful, are made in His

ige and are not only the con-
b of His saving work but His
rnts as well, each of value in

His sight without distinction of
class, race or condition; that the
Church, the body of Christ end ;

the fellowship of Christ's follow-
j

ers, is the creation of His spirit, !

and the steward of His purpose;
j

that His Kingdom on earth is an
unconquerable Kingdom of justice

and mercy and truth in which it

is our responsibility to bring hu-
man laws and human institutions

into increasing accord with His
holy will.'* tNational Study Con-
ference on the Churches and
World Order, Cleveland, January,
ms.>
“Our dedication, therefore, la to

the progressive realization of the
dignity and worth of man in

every area of life—political, eco-
nomic. social, and religious — to

the world-wide achievement of
man's individual freedom, under
God. to think, to believe, and to

act responsibly according to tha
dictates of his own conscience. .— »- -V- »

ican people falling Into this death
trap. They should know, from
their own experience, that it is

possible for irreconcilable and dy-
namic beliefs to subsist side by
side in peace. That, however, is

possible because our American
society measurably accepts the
principles of -4he following re-

quirement.
Second, all men must renounce

the effort to spread abroad their
way of life by methods of intol-

erance.
The method of tolerance begins

with recognition of the sacred-
ness of the individual human per-
sonality. From that it follows
that men should not be subjected
to compulsion in matters of faith
and reason Individuals must be
free to believe as their reason
and conscience dictate. They
must be permitted to propagate
their faith by reason or emotion-
al appeal and by the persuasion
of good example. Governments,
parties, and other organizations
must refrain from imposing or
promoting their own particular
faith by means which involve vio-
lence or intimidation, legal priv-
ilege or legal disability, or fraud
founded on concealment.

It is that formula of toleranca
which makes it possible to com-
bine peace and diversity. Also,
it is the formula which bsst as-
sures sustained human develop-
ment because it makes possible
a peace which is more than stag-
nation and sterility. It endows
peace with the richness of diver-
sity and experimentation and the i

stimulus of competition. It does
;

not require any to be enteUec- :

tually or spiritually toelrant of
beliefs or practices which seem
to them to be evil. It does require
all to recognize that no end. how-
ever good it may seem, ahquld be
sought by foul means.

j

Third, ths United States must
accept primary responsibility to
secure international acceptance
of the method of tolerance.
The American nation knows the

method of tolerance. Oui people
have used that method—even
though imperfectly—for 160 years.
They know thst it can work both
for peace and progress. They
have learned that they cannot
disregard it with impunity. They
are equipped by experience to ex-
plain. and by faith to persuade.
The American people and their
government ought to dedicate
themselves to do that with all

27,749,967 in 25 Sects

To Receive Peace Plan

The statement of the Federal
Council of Churches of Chnst in
America on Soviet - American
relations will be made available
to the twenty-five national de-
nominations comprising the
Council, with a membership of
27.749.967.

It underwent considerable re-
vision by the Council s Commis-
sion of a Just and Durable Peace
and by the executive committee,
composed of ninety delegated
representatives of the twenty-
five denominations, before it was
adopted without a disaenting
vote.

Discussion of the statement
began June 6. The drafting com-
mittee consisted of Bishop G.
Bromley Oxnam. Resident Bishop
of the New York Area of the
Methodist Church, chairman;
Prof. O. Frederick Nolde of the
Lutheran Theological Seminary
at Philadelphia, and the Rev. Dr.
Russell J. Cllnchy. minister of
the First Church of Christ. Hart-
ford. Conn.
Members of the commission

who served in ex officio capaci-
ties were John Foster Dulles,
commission chairman; the Rev!
Walter W. Van Kirk and the
Rev. Richard M. Fagley, secre-
taries.

do not cloak a selfish desire on
the part of those who want peace
to be a static condition, to bear
down on all who seek change.
Second, security is no longer

geographic.
Soviet and American military

strategists seem still to be seek-
ing security in terms of geogra-
phy. In an effort to catch up
with the increasing range and
speed of missiles, they would ex-
tend further and further the
areas over which their nation has
military control. Thus, large
areas of the world fall within
overlapping strategic orbits.
Islands of the Atlantic and the
Pacific, Germany, the Balkans,
the Mediterranean, and Far East
end Near East areas sre looked
upon by one or another as needed
for a defense, which to other*

prescribed by the Soviet Com-
munist party. Soviet leadership
seeks, by physical power where
that is convenient and by propa-
ganda and penetration elsewhere,
to bring Communists into posi-

tions of influsnee in the other
communities of the world.
The United States practices a

form of free enterprise. By cred-

its. trade agreements and like

measures it seeks to keep as much
of ths w’orid as possible on a free

enterprise basis. Each system,
fearing economic encirclement,
tends to encircle.
We cannot expect the propo-

nents of either State socialism or

free enterprise to abandon their

beliefs. But they need not, on
account of their beliefs, hate or

despise each other. Only blind

fanaticism looks upon eithsr sys-

tem as perfect. Ths free enter-

prise system has yet to prove thet

it can assure steady production
and employment. It has yet to

prove that it can continuously
provide Industrial workers with
that sense of individual creative-
ness which gives greater satisfac-

tion than msre material posses-
sion. The Soviet experiment has
yet to prove that it can develop
high productive efficiency or that
4t ie compatible with human free-
dom.
Several Western democracies

are trying some moderate social-

istic experiments designed to as-
sure full production and employ-

1 ment while preserving religious,
1 intellectual and political freedom,
Soviet socialism has changed
much, particularly in placing
greater dependence upon the in-

centive of personal gain. The free
enterprise system in the United
States has developed such forms
of social security as unemploy-
ment and retirement benefits
which a few* years ago would
have been judged incompatible
with the system.
The economics of the nations

are in a state of flux and experi-
mentation. Christians must hold
fast to their belief in human free-
dom and the sacredneas of the
human personality. They should
seek an economic system which
does not m fact impair the exer-
cise of religious and Intellectual
freedom. But they cannot safely
be dogmatic. No economic system
that now exists can properly be
treated 'as wholly the expression
or wholly the negation of Chrie-

from which international tensions
arise.

Every effort should be made to
bring the United Nations to de-
velop moral law into more tangi-
ble expression in international 1

law. Nations will be mote dis-

posed to cooperate through » .

world organization end to rely

upon it for their security when
they have agreed upon the law's

,

which they are to observe and to

the observance of which the
world organization Is dedicstsd.

IV
Democracy and the Well-Being

of Man !

The occasion for tension will

largely be removed If the demo-
cratic peoples will make their

political institutions so vigorous \

and life-giving that men every-
j

w’here will want them. That is

the surest way to relieve the com-
,

petitive strain. !

A democratic people can, and
should, retain antipathy to dicta/-

torship. Their opposition, how-
j

ever, should not be sterile de-
\

nunciation. The American people

must make their democracy :

work. Racial intolerance, die-
:

crimination, and oppression are a
;

standing negation of democracy .

and Christian morality. Only as
J

we establish a good society at

home can we expect that our so-

ciety will have a spiritual appeal
{

to the masses of mankind. ;

The fact that many throughout
the world are attracted by Soviet

|

communism is not a measure of
{

its adequacy. Thst is still an un-
proved factor. Rather, the at-

j

traction measures disillusionment .

caused by certain Inadequacies of
j

democracy. Americans must
j

undertake at once the task of
j

remedial action within their own !

borders. Individuals must de-
j

velop further in themselves ths !

sense of social responsibility and
;

self-reliance without w'hich in-

dividual freedom is neither so-
j

cially tolerable nor beneficial* .

There is need to show that a free 1

society can maintain a steady
flow of production and its ©quit-

able distribution. There is need
to bring about greater observance

j

of human rights and freedoms for 1

all without distinction as to race
;

or religion. Particularly must 1

America do away with the widely !

prevalent double standard of per-
i

son&l relations and citizenship
applied to Negro Americans. The

|

American people must prpyo to !



aeis in to* world. There lure,

continuing tensions are unavoid-

all Americana hold the

Cbrletlen felth or “old it to the

same extent. Thue, not all will

esperience the eeme d*«re® “f

teruloo. But enough hold thet

(uith. end hold It devotedly, to

meke pence et the price of It*

compromise impossible. More-

over, In our lend there le » **"'

erel ecceptence of e wey oi life

which permits every IndWMwd
freely to chooee hie belief end to

carry out Its ImpUcetlone. We
ere convinced thet the American

Deoole preponderantly cherish

that way and will, with all their

power, defand it when it it threat-

ened. To the extent that the

way of life propagated by Soviet

leadership differs from our wey

of life, the American people as

whole will experience a tUte

of tension.
Despite these differences, peace

is possible. We ere convinced

that a dynamic and fruitful peace

can prevail in a world society

where conflicts of faith are un-

avoidable. This will be possible

if three requirements are met

:

First, the existence of conflict-

ing beliefs must be considered as

normal.
People everywhere must recog-

nize that differing beliefs and
practices are normal in world so-

ciety, now end in the future.

Also, they must see thet thoee

who hold beliefs firmly will seek

to propagate them without dilu-

tion or compromise.
There is widespread feeling that

If different beliefs and institu-

tions come internationally into

competitive contact, armed con-
flict is inevitable. That is why
some identify world peace with
world conformity. Others seek
peace in terms of zones of influ-

nee which would insulate one
aith from another. When neither

attitude is practical, .as is the case

today, they become obsessed with
fear. Many followers of Marx
preach that armed conflict be-

tween communism and '

‘capitalist

democracy" is inevitable. A like

opinion is held by many in the
Western democracies.
8uch attitudes account for much

of the danger in the present situa-

tion. Fear and suspicion lead to

acts which, intended to be de-
fensive, seem to others offensive.

That in turn creates more fear

and suspicion. Under these con-
ditions differences which are un-

avoidable are aggravated and the

area of difference is increased by
differences and misunderstand-
ings which are unneressaoy. Ten-
sion mounta until war can become
inevitable merely because many
people have erroneously thought
it inevitable.

Avoidable Tensions and the

Method of Adjustment
Differences of belief which aro

Inevitable are often aggravated
by differences or clashes of in-

terest which are unnecessary.
There are many unnecessary dif-

ferences between the Soviet Union
and the Western democracies and
they provide an important field
for remedial action. It is easy for
us to see how Soviet leaders can
act to dispel many such differ-
ences. It is harder for Americans
to see what the United States
should do. However, the Chris-
tian way Is to think first of what
we can do. That, indeed, is the
practical course for what we can
do Is within our power. Also,
while one side alone cannot end
tensions of dual origin, it can
make mutuality of effort easier
and more likely. The search
should not be for ways to placate
Soviet leaders Irrespective of
moral Judgment or righteous con-
viction. Rather, the effort should
be to eradicate from our own na-
tional position features which
cannot be morally or Intellectually
justified.

First, change is not of itself

evil.

Soviet leadership is dynamic/ It

emerged through violent revolu-
tion and has. with fluctuating in-

tensity. worked for a world-wide
revolution of the proletariat.
Latterly its dynamism has as-
sumed a more nationalistic and
traditional form. During the last
decade, the U.S.S.R. has been en-
larging its domain beyond that of
the States which formed the
Union in 1023.
The United States is, and for

abbut fifty years has been, pre-
dominantly a status quo power.
It reached a mature and balanced
territorial development. This led
It to lrtentfy peace with perpetua-
tion of the existing territorial and
political order.
The American people need to

get over the idea that peace is a
static condition. Change is the
law of life. That does not mean
that all change Is good. It does
mean that to oppose all change
is a sure way to violence.
Although It was to be expected

that a dynamic Soviet leadership
would seek to restore and protect
the national domain, yet Chris
tlans cannot condone methods of
violence which have often been
used. Particularly, they cannot
condone th»» purges wrought upon
newly acquired peoples or th<

taking from these peoples of po
hticai, Intellectual, and religion*
hb**i t y They ought to work un
reasingly *o cmgect such tnjuo
tiers. That salutary process is

Indeed, envipaged by Article 14 of
the United ^Nations Charter Hut
It should he clear that moral con
damnation of Soviet methods and

probably lead to the destruction
of both. Such secret competition
breeds the suspicion, fear, and
hostility which make war inevit-
able.
We believe that every effort

should be made to apply the pro-
visions of the United Nations
Charter for the regulation and
multilateral reduction of national
armamenta. The propoa&l for an
Atomic Development Authority
Is a good start in that direction.

The Authority would provide tru*
world government within a de-
fined area. That functional ap-
proach seems practical and sus-
ceptible of cnlargment to deal
with 'Other means of mass de-
struction besides atomlo energy.
Our nation should persist in this
course.
Fourth, neither state socialism

nor free enterprise provides e per-
fect economic system; each can
learn from the experience of the
other.
The Soviet Union practices a

form of State socialism which is

man welfare. But if they seel

to realise those goals compel!
tively, the result may be that hu
man misery and distress will b<

exploited by each for ulterlo

purposes. Increased Ill-will me;
result. Thet will not happen i

the United Nations is used, as l

was intended to be used: "1

achieve international cooperatto
in solving international problem
of an economic, social, cultun
or humanitarian character." T,

i United Nations can be a medii
for courteous and frank disc

slon of International Issues
for harmonising divergent po
of view. It can become a cei

where nations organise toget
projects designed to meet cc
monty recognized needs end
gain commonly endorsed am
By working together they ce
develop sympathetic understand
lng, e sense of comradeship, in
creased trust and tolerance. In
such ways the United Nation*
can become an effective agent
for striking at the baaic politi-
cal, economic and aerial muses

sorld. The resulting atmosphere
jrould make It possible to deal In
k friendly and fair way with the
perplexing post-war problems, 1»-

r

eluding thoee Involved In the
peace settlements.

. We do not say this In any spirit

it easy optimism. We would only
delude ourselves If we did not
look on the future as one which
•contains many elements of perlL
That, however, 4s no reason for
Uspair. The future has always
teen a future of peril. Often the
Perils have been hidden ao that
kere has been no defense against*
tm. Also, those perils brought
\h them no opportunity com*
able to risk. This time the
41s are seen; possible defenses

/ i at hand, and tha vigorous
S dynamic spirit which pro-
ves the peril can also produce
> era of unprecedented progress,
sue. men have great opportu-

nity at the price of measurable
risk. More than this they should
'not ask.
! To meet and overcome the per-
ils that beset mankind la a task
.that cannot be accomplished

I without e united effort by all

|

Americans of every faith and In*
deed by all men of good-will
throughout the world. We ap-
peal to all such. Also, as repre-
sentatives of Protestant churches
in this country, we direct s spe-
cial appeal to our constituents.
In the years when our nation

wee in its formative stage Prot-
estant Christians played a lead-
ing pari In developing our polit-
ical system. They were men of
strong and uncompromising faith.
To a considerable extent they
held different and Irreconcilable
beliefs. They knew from bitter
experience in other lends what
would be the consequences if
each sought by violent and un-
scrupulous means to make his be-
lief prevail. So they banned the i

use of such Intolerant methods. •

Thereby they found the way to I

permit differences of belief to i

subsist, on the one hand consist-
j

ently with peace and on the other I

hand without sacrifice of moral
j

or intellectual integrity or of a !

sense of mission.
Today we face, at the Interna-

tlonal level, the same problem
they faced at the national level.
Many do not see that, for it is a
long time since the international
scene has been dominated by
strongly conflicting faiths. Prot-
estant Christians because of their
background ought to he the first
to diagnose the true nature of
the present problem end to see
how it can he solved. We need
to put to use the precious her-
itage which has been left us.

us, then, Inspired by our
tradition and our faith, bo Jon



*•<«•* iu «<>u tiwixaii titCti. uitUxS
into increasing accord with His
holy will.*' (National Study Con*
ference on the Churches and
World Order. Cleveland. January,
lftsn *

s
j

*ecure international acceptance
i- I

tbe method of tolerance,
d The American nation knows the

method of tolerance. Oui people
have used that method—even

a though imperfectly—for 160 years
s They know that it can work both
i for peace and progress. They

have learned that they cannot
[

disregard It with impunity. They
f are equipped by experience to ex-

xik
n,

A
and

1

by faJth to Parsuade.
The American people and their
government ought to dedicate

• themselves to do that with all
ths urgsncy appropriate to the
greatnees of the cause.
Exposition and persuasion are

Important. But if our initiative
it to prevail, it must carry world-

facts
°°nv*ct*011 00 two basic

(1) Jt must be made clear that

filiLfVi
0® utUrlV renounces for

itaelf the use internationally of
ths math (A) of intolerance. Our
P*>Pl« generally consider ths
raith and Institutions of Sovietcommunism to contain grave

?ut th*y »«•* r*c<£,£
what^h!?.

0t 0ther* *° b*“«v«
m.t

t
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r
.
r^on *nd conscience
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,
r*n®ct their be.

ln human tn*tltuUon», and
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Th*A«n«rica„ people muit be re-•olved never to advance theirown faith by forcibly cruehin*out such another faith. Ws beU
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1*1 tbeir rttoJve. But'

to other?
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-il
2) fouat equally be made

*!?*r that persistence internation?
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hy _the soviet Government
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e
.K^Vlet

.
Co®muniet party .

[

In method* of intolerance. Vuch
nJSSSr

c
°ti

rclon ’ deceitful ln-

IhuM^nV“d *•*" Propagandad by eecreey, will not in

wii? *toth prevail and
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,
Ue the Peace.

dual position should

Thwby. w|thin .
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snundau principles ws
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1&45.)
“Our dsdication, therefore, Is to

t h«k ItrAffeaeaiua MalieetiAR a#
wur dedication, therefore, Is to

the progressive realisation of the
dignity and worth of man in
every area of life—poktical, eco-
nomic, social, and religious — to
the world-wide achievement of
man’s individual freedom, under
God, to think, to believe, and to
act responsibly according to ths
dictates of his own conscience.
This, ws believs, is lndispsnsabls
if God’s will for man is to be ful-
filled.** (The Federal Council of
ths Churches of Christ in Ameri-
ca. Columbus, March, 1946.)
Within the Soviet Union there

>r* minv nnnfild wKa aha rn aiiAk
wumn ue ooviei union mere

are many people who share such
Christian beliefs. Moreover, com-
munism as an economic program

— tor social reconstruction has
J^Mnts of contact with ths social
^^H?*ag« of Christianity as in its
Avowed concern for the under-
privileged and its insistence on
racial equality. However, Marx-
ist communism in v its orthodox
philosophy stands clearly opposed
to Christianity. It is atheistic in
its conception of ultimate reality
and materialistic in its view of
man and his destiny, g* utopian
philosophy of history lacks the
essential Christian notes of divine
judgment, divine governance and
eternal victory. Its revolutionary
strategy involves ths disregard
of the sacredness of personality
which Is fundamental in Chris-
tianity.

Such differences will never be
removed by compromise or sur-
render of faith by Christians.
Also, Christians will not re-
nounce, as to any part of the
world, ths right to go and preach

t
gqspel, teaching men to ob-

|p
what Christ commanded.

V will seek, everywhere, in-
stitutions and practices which re-
flect what they believe to be God 'a
will for man. On the other hand,
we cannot realistically antici-
pate that Soviet leadership will,
at an early date, compromise its
beliefs or institutions in such away as to make them compatiblewuh the Christian faith. Neither
can we expect rt to give up the
right to propagate communist be-
Uefs in the world. Therefore,
continuing tensions era unavoid-
able.

***
, ,

Americans hold ths
Christian faith or hold it to thesame extent. Thus, not all will
tipcrisnci ths same degree of
tension. But enough hold that
?aith, and hold it devotedly, toniake peace at the price of itscompromise impossible. More-over, in our land there Is a sen

ot * way
freely to*ch!i!f

*verl' Individual 1

«rry *!« and to <
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are in a sute of flu* and expen-
menution. Christians must hold
fast to their belief in human free-dom and the sacredness of the
tiuman personality. They should
•eek an economic system which
doe* not in fact impair the exer-
else of religious and Intellectual
freedom. But they cannot safely
be dogmatic. No economic system
that now exists can properly be

?,*-£
d
n“ rhoUy **» •*Pr*asion

h
°, y

.

t^* ne*aU°o of Chris-
turn principles.
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of human rights and freedoms for
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America do away with the widely
prevalent double standard of per-

.
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^Office Memorandum •

•1 '•

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

The Director

FROM

SUBJECT:

D. M. Ladd ($->

DATE: 12-30-146

CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AFRICA AND THE AFRICAN COUNCIL
OF' CHRISTIAN CHURCHES ON SOVIET-AMERICAN RELATIONS

"

Ur, ToIson
Ur, C. a. T
Ur. Clegg
Ur. OXavln
Ur. Ladd

~
Ur. Nlchotf
Ur. Rosen O'
Ur. TracyjlUr. Carson
Ur. Egan

~
Ur. Gurnea
Ur. Harbo

~
Ur. HendoH"
Ur. Penning1

Ur. Quinn Ti
Tele. Rods
Ur. Nease

~
UIsb BeahT"
Mlea Gandy

-Refereace- is made to the unidentified newspaper article Ultta aSS
captioned, ^Tolerance . Formula for Russia Denounced bv Chri stian Council 11

,

'fj
to which was attached your routing slip requesting the statement issued by the^ 1 o f. the. Dhurches of Chri st in America and also the statement issued ..

by therafnerican Council of Christian Churches. *

With reference to your request for the statement issued by the federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, there is attached herewith the complete
text of the statement on Soviet-American relations submitted by the Commission on a
Just and Durable Peace which was adopted by the Executive Committee of the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, which appeared in the New York Times
newspaper on October 19, 19h6, '

A New York Times article which appeared in the October 19, 192*6, issue of
that paper reflected that this statement on Soviet**American relations released by
the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America was ^{ibmitted by the Council 1

:

Commission on a Just and Durable Peace of which John Foster-Pulley is Chairman. The
statement was made public at a Council Luncheon at the University Club, 1 West 52*th
Street, New York City. The statement was adopted by the Councils Executive Committee
and was the outcome of four months of study and discussion begun on behalf of minister:
and church members throughout the^ceuntjy seeking guidance on this question of

I public policy. Bishop G. Bromleyjpxfiam, Resident Bishop of the New York area of
• the Methodist Church, is President of the Council.

*

With reference to your request for the answering statement of the American
Council of Christian Churches which took issue with the statement of the Fe^ral

,
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, there is attached hereto the complete

• text which appeared in the "Christian Beacon", published at Collingswood, N^w
Jersey, dated October 31, 192*6.

Attachment
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July 8, 1948

Federal Board of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

m

o-'rl

i >1

>-
tv

*

; cp
Is it not a fact that the rFederal Council

of Churche s of Christ In Amerlca is considered by the
FBI as a communist front or something like that?

& member of Women 1 s Missionary Society
reviewed at a meeting tonight a pamphlet Issued by the
FCCC . and also one issued by the Board of Social Mission®
ULCA, 231 Madison Ave. , N. Y. , both emphasizing the greatest
possible (or impossible) tolerance toward Soviet Russia
and Communism. The undertone of both publications was one
of deepf dissatisfaction with American pfe^icy of a milit-
ary nature.

It occurred to me that I have read in
published lists of names of groups of liberal tendencies

.

which the;;.-FRI- held as extremely friendly to the communist
ideology/^ftr Federal Council of Churches of Christ in
America wad one.

1

Since a considerable discussion arose in
the missionary meeting as to the reliance to be placed on
FCCC propaganda for peace at any price with the Soviet V'
Union.it seemed to me proper to Inquire and ask for infor-
mation as Jip the current standing of this group in your eyes
and howfcrar people should go in placing confidence in such
stuff. If

Sine.. M
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

E

HEREIN IS UM-ASSiriED

DATE«I*-BY*^

'v
’

x



ir. Touop
Ifi*. £• A. ?ssr
». Clegg
IT. OUTlii

1

Ifir. Udd -
Hr. KichcgT "

Hr. Roaan
~

Tracy"
' "

Egan
Hr* GurneA

*

Hr. Harso
tt*. Vorj *

Hr. i
senr.Ington

Hr. $ulrr, Taint
-

Tale, he3m
—

12r. I*ease
Ulse Gaudy.

'

Tour letter dated July 6. 194B9 has been

r

received• X regret that I cannot be of service <»
connection with your requeet for information which
*f*y be in the files of this fiureaut c

s

0 tn accordance
with a long-standing policy, our files are confidential
and available for official use only» I on sure you
will understand the reason for this rule and that no
inference will be drawn that we do9 or do not , have
information in our files because of ny inability to be
of assistance • Tor your information, the name of the
Coundl you mentioned does not appear on the list of
subversive organisations prepared by the Attorney General
at the request of the President of the United States finder
Part III of Executive Order 9835• It has occurred to ne
that the enclosed natertal ntght be of sons interest to
you•

Sincerely yours9

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Tour letter dated July 23, 1048

,

tos been'-

received* I regret that I cannot be of service in.

connection with your request for information which
may be tn the ftles of this Bureau, as, tn accordance
with a longstanding policy, our files are confidential
and available for official use only. J am sure you
will understand the reason for this rule and that no

inference will be drawn that we do, or do not, have
information in our files because of my inability to be

of assistance • For your information, the name of the
council you mentioned does not appear on the list of
subversive organisations prepared by the Attorney
General at the request of the President under Part III
of Executive Order 9635• It has occurred to me that the

enclosed matertal might be of some tnterest to you.

Sincerely yours.

Ur. Toleen
Mr. E. A. T5E

P

»fr. CUk3 ^
Mr. Glfiui
MT. UrtCJ

John Edgar Boover
Streetor y

T* - y-
•

Tt of Menace - of Communism
fiaht Communism v-

--
”

•

O
....

N * i

How \[o fight Communism vA s\' A :
v

;

‘

A’- - h'PBLsjZ

INFORMATION CONTAIN?

pa is yNcir*’
r,rr'

m&mmS
Ur. i^nr.ln^on __ (

i

Ur. Qulr*n T«*r V-/
T«le. Kc» L
Mr. Kease *-

’U:* 3anfly_

-it (i

/
A3 L /r *> ?i
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The Federal ^^uncil of the Churches of^hrist in America
Department of Christian Social Relations

Me. Charles p. Taft
PRESIDENT

Harper Sulky
TREASURER

Rev. Samuel McCrea Cavert
GENERAL SECRETARY

|
rev. Roswell P. Barnes

1 Rev. J. Quinter Miller
ASSOCIATE GENERAL SECRETARIES

297 Fourth Avenue
New York 10, N. Y.

October 6, 1943
Mr. Shelby M. Harrison
CHAIRMAN

Rev. E. Felix Kloman
vice-chairman

Rev. Beverley m Boyd
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

CJ
This Department of the Federal Coun cil of the Churches of

Christ in Africa has been assigned the responsibility of~dra?tlng a basic
statement on the prevention and control of juvenile delinquency, to be pre-
sented at the biennial meeting of the Council in Cincinnati, December 1-3,
1948. We hope that the section will be able to draft a statement that will
do two things for the churches in our constituency: 1) make them more keenly
aware of the contribution they can make and their responsibility to make it,
and 2) to shov;, if possible, practical methods by which they may cooperate
with local secular agencies in meeting the needs of youth.

I am seeking your counsel and advice because I know you are
closely in touch with what is going on on the national front in this field
and that you are also interested as a Christian layman in the work of the
churches.

Some of the things I would like would be the latest statistics,
city wide and state wide, of the rise or decline of juvenile delinquency; also,
if possible, how many state or city commissions have been established and if
in your judgment you think they are valuable. It would also be helpful if I
could have a personal statement from you regarding the responsibility of the
churches in tnx5~~psrtiCular field.

I knov; you are an extremely busy man, but if you could cooperate
with us in this project, I would like to have any data that you could send me
as early as possible because I must get it in the hands of the people whom we
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Ur. motaffn
Mr. Homo
IT. TrmcjT

Mr. JMrtoJ
Mr. UotrJZ
Mr. PonaTEJ
Mr. feilan 1

T»lo. Roes.
Mr. **•**•_
KKr (Mody.

Dr. , Beverley N, Boyd .:* v .

:£; ;

’

Executive Secretory
"

••••£' y.-. :

Tfce Federal Council of the Churched ^r. #>'/•'
'"

of Christ in Amertoa ..: .V ;

. >. ??:'&-.> .'V{y

297 Fourth Avenue
' '*

~

Jfetu fork 20* JTorir .. -tfi
'•

Dear Dr. Boyda '’:'

I received your letter of October 6, 1948

.

2h
response to your request It to a pleasure to encloee oopte a of
aatertal available for dtotrtbutton by the FBI which may be of
some assistance to you* .. _

It is ny firm belief and hae been for many years that
the churches are in the front tr of Anertca 9s crime
prevention crusade . Church attendance te a vital factor in
the Nation 9s crime prevention program and it haa been my
observation that those who are active in churoh are also the
people who eeen moot interested in establishing a genuine
home 99 for their children . The greatest single factor in
crime Causation among Juveniles today ts the disintegration
of the Amertcan hone* >• V--

v •• ••
• ,,

•
•• ; • . "i.\ Ji-i- • V":*-;. • .';>< V'-V.-i

It te suggested that you may wish to covmunioate
with Mrs. Scotia Ballard Anouff, National Conference on
Prevention and Control of JUvenile Delinquency, Osborne
Association, 114 East 30th Street, New Fork, New Fork, in order
to secure data prepared as a result of the conference called by
the Attorney Oeneral of the United States and held in
Washington, D. C., on November 20, 21. 22, 1946• If I can
be of further servioe, please do not hesitate to communicate
with me again. r-y ' '

v- ),
% *yl

: Sincerely yours,

SECTION; r» ?oover -

.

j

MAILED 1 1 Join Ednar Hoove

ja j--'' 14

* » «roftn Ednar Hoover ^ ^2

BWfNFOM
vssiis.«ip* Af3 , Sfc

HtREIitf [S U$l

,^0T 14
f r

l J

FEDERAL BtJiSA'J.Of 1 NVESTIGAT lOti * 0 r L ^
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ENCLOSURES:

Charlottesville's Parent Educ, School

•

Frankfort, Ind ,, Juv Aid Council
Altadena Jhv , Council Plan
Jr, Police Organisations
Fed, Juv, Del, Act,.

. ... .. .... ; . . _ . .1 .

Biblio of JD - y -

Crime Chall Churches / :[/

,

• V
Crime and Sun, School y ^ i

"
f -"'

> ^ - v '/''/
r •

'*

Crime Begins at Home ?:^‘v '•

/Crime Problems .. .
}'>' U.y ^

UCR 18-2; 19-1 .

'

Q’ '

>- \ V-F y

•

Toloom

g:S£b
Si meb6I>

“ —
Mr. Item

Tracy
—

mt. Sean
Mr* OurtsM
Mr. Barbo
Mr* Mohr
Mr* Pannington
Mr. Qulsm tiM
Tala. Room
Mr. mmMm Oanoy
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August 26, 19^8

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C»

Gentlemen:

I have been asked "by a group of ministers in Denver, Colorado,
to "bring to them information regarding the'l’ederal Council of Churches.
They have heard rumors that the Federal Bureau'of Investigation"has
placed the Federal Council of Churches on the list of subversive agencies
in our country. Would you please send me information in this connection,
so that when I address these ministers I canjfexplicit in the things

J

)
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Office ftAen&randum • united#
r\ IKr-C^i

ATES GOVER

: DIRECTOR, FBI DATE:
NCVQffib-l*, 1948

aU if
3

SUBJECT: r informant
COUNCIL CF CHURCHES

69996

AX I *® today in receipt of a letter Trees
^th which he enclosed a clipping frcm
follows :

*

Mr. Ejran

Mr. Grraei..,/^

%-£**=> -'A

*Vi rr^uli\r rt on

r\$(

[
Mias Gandy.

7^LIV.E AMMUNITION

A)
v a$

Before one of the sessions of the
State Teachers Meeting in Des Moines
last Thursday an F.B.I. agent made

II the declaration that : "The Federal
/{

Council of Churches is Communistic".
This, of course, is not news to lost
of us, but we believe that a public
declaration such as this, coning
from the lips of an F.B.I, represents- fi
tire, and voiced all over our state
by our teachers, will, and can be used
as live ammunition in the fight.

We did not have any representative in attendance at the Iowa State
Association meeting in Des Moines, nor did any representative from
office address that group and I have so advised

\V

A

Teach-

thi r
4 -

An agent is contactingfl^MHfto determine the identity of the news-
‘

Pil
'Per

^
tn which this etat^fntappeared in order that we can determine whomade this statement attributed to the FBI and whether the individual

represented himself as an agent of the FBI.

When the identity of the paper is learned I will advise the Bureau as it
is felt the Bureau may wish to write to the editor in order to have a
retraction published. /

All TOMATiOSCTAiNEO
«R KAIL - SPECIAL. DELIVERY IC WJClASSJFfED

, ,
•

X.
~fc

i

} .

", '
; / >

«A
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“
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CC -V-Vf J.MC/.TiCHS SECTION

Mr. ToIboo

Mr. deg|'

Mr. GUvki

.

C L U A >

lisu:,ifPE

Mr. Koien .

Mr. Tracy..

Sir. Egan...

Mr. Gurnee

Mr. Harbo .

FBI -OMAHA

MJlRECTOR

12-3-48

ATTENTION MR. CARTWRIGHT

11-45 PM

Mr. Pennington

Mr. Quinn Tamm....

Mr. Nease

Mina Gaxfi^JJi

i nformant,Federal council of churches, research matters,

ASCERTAINED REVEREND HAROLD^AY, NORTH COURT BAPTIST CHURCH, OTTUMWA,
\

IOWA, PUBLISHED ARTICLE IN FOUR PAGE NEWS SHEET BEARING NO NAME BUT

IS NOVEMBER FORTYEIGHT ISSUE, WHICH NEWS SHEET IS SPONSORED BY THE

ft5SO?
IOWA J9BSSCI ATION OF REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCHES. NEWS SHEET HAS ABOUT

TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED CIRCULATION AND DISTRIBUTED IN BUNDLES OF

TWENTYFI VE OR THIRTY TO ALL BAPTIST CHURCHES IN IOWA AND TWO IN OMAHA.

THIS IS FIRST ISSUE. REV. DAY STATES HE RECEIVED HIS INFORMATION FROM

end ,

WHO IN TURN GOT IT FROM

ACCORDING TO REV. DAY THE STATEMENT
AJ

ABOUT THE FBI DECLARING THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES TO BE COMMUN-

ISTIC WAS MADE BY DR. WILLIAM ^E^ARNER, PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION, OHIO

STATE UNIVERSITY AT COLUMBUS, IN AN ADDRESS TO A DINNER ^EETiNG 0Fr ^
RECORDED - 18 t ^-a h Y ' '

THE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS SECTION OF THE IOWA - STATUTE AGHERS /ASSN.

, t INDEXED -121 .dec
CONVENTION HELD IN DES MOINES, IOKA, NOVEMBER FOUR ’AND

V^fV THIS MEETING SUPPOSEDLY TOOK PLACE AT DINNEj^J^

9 1948 '

Flj/E LAST.

TOMBER FOUR

IN HOTEL SAVERY. ACCORDING T
itained

ON THE

QUOTE CREEPING PARALYSIS OF SHERON {£pUv^OLA’SSfFIE

D

-EGE^ T0 HAyE

DATE^sMiby*^/*;END PAGE ONE



INTIMATED DURING THE TALK OR QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD THAT HE HAD

BEEN CONNECTED WITH THE FBI AND THAT HE WAS ACCOMPANIED BY TWO FBI

MEN AND HE HAD HIS EVIDENCE WITH HIM ON COMMUNISM. REV. DAY WAS

ADVISED THERE WERE NO FBI REPRESENTATIVES PRESENT NOR HAD MtH

ANY REPRESENTATION EVER BEEN MADE CHARGING THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF

CHURCHES AS BEING COMMUNISTIC. DAY VOLUNTARILY ADVISED HE HAD

MADE A MISTAKE IN NOT CHECKING HIS INFORMATION AND STATED HE WOULD

PUBLISH A RETRACTION IN THE NEXT ISSUE TO COME OUT ABOUT DECEMBER TEN

NEXT AND WOULD FURNISH COPY TO OMAHA OFFICE. IT SHOULD BE NOTED

REV. DAY BELONGS TO AMERICAN COUNCIL OF CHURCHES, WHICH IS VIOLENTLY

OPPOSED TO FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES.

IOWA EDUCATIONAL ASSN., ADVISED HE WAS IN COMPLETE CHARGE OF ARRANGING

FOR SPEECHES AT ISTA CONVENTION AND HE PERSONALLY ARRANGED FOR WARNER

TO SPEAK AT THE CONVENTION.U^JPsTATED CORRESPONDENCE WITH AND

ABOUT WARNER REFLECTS WARNER IS ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM OHIO ST.

U/VlVERSITY AND DURING LAST SPRING SPENT THREE MONTHS IN UNIFORM AS

LIEUTENANT COLONEL IN U. S. ARMY, THAT WARNER WAS A MEMBER OF GENERAL

EISENHOWER-S STAFF IN CHARGE OF A PHASE OF EDUCATION IN GERMANY AT THE

CLOSJ^F THE WAR AND IS REGARDED BY ARMY AUTHORITIES AS AN EXPERT

ON COMMUNIST INFILTRATION IN EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS AND THE EFFECT OF

COMMUNISM ON MORAL STANDARDS .f^^BMP^TA TED HE HAD NOT HEARD ANY OF



PAGE THREE

o ( )
» »

&

WARNER-S SPEECHES BUT HAD BEEN SUBSEQUENTLY INFORMED THAT WARNER

WAS VERY OUTSPOKEN AGAINST COMMUNISM ALTHOUGH HE HAS NOT HEARD THAT

WARNER CLAIMED OR IMPLIED ANY PRESENT OR PAST CONNECTIONS WITH THE

fbi.

ADVISED HE WASj
'

DURING THE CONVENTION AND THAT WARNER WAS SUPPOSED TO HAVE ADDRESSED

THE DINNER MEETING ON NOVEMBER FOUR AT THE SAVERY HOTEL BUT DID NOT

ARRIVE FOR SOME REASON. WARNER APPEARED OH SEVERAL PORTIONS OF THE

PROGRAM ON NOVEMBER FIVE AND LET IT BE KNOWN HE WOULD GIVE A LATE

LECTURE ON COMMUNISM AFTER THE CONVENTION. STATED HE MADE

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE USE OF THE RANCH ROOM AT HOTEL FORT DES MOINES

WHERE WARNER GAVE HIS LECTURE STARTING AT ABOUT NINE OR NINE THIRTY

PM ON NOVEMBER FIVE, STATED THERE WERE EIGHTEEN OR TWENTY

PERSONS PRESENT INCLUDING HIMSELF AND WIFE AND TWO STRANGERS. HE ADVISE

WARNER STARTED OFF BY STATING HE HAD INVITED THE FBI AND AMERICAN LEGION

TO BE PRESENT TO CHECK AS TO WHAT HE HAD TO SAY. IT SHOULD BE NOTED

THAT NO FBI REPRESENTATIVE WAS CONTACTED.J^^^^STA TED WARNER NEVER

REFERRED TO THE FBI AGAIN AND NEVER INTIMATED HE HAD ANY CONNECTIONS

WITH THE FBI. HE STATED HE RECALLED WARNER INDICATED THE METHODISTS

WERE BADLY INFILTRATED WITH COMMUNISTS AND MAY HAVE MENTIONED OTHER

CHURCH GROUPS SUCH AS THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES, Bud

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

WAS NOT CERTAIN THAT THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES WAS MENTIONED.

HE STATED WARNER RANTED ABOUT COMMUNISTS AND GOT PEOPLE IN THE AUDIENCE

STIRRED UP BUT HE ADVISED THAT WARNER PROBABLY DID MORE HARM THAN GOOD.

fSTATED IF A PERSON DID NOT KEEP THINKING ALONG WITH WARNER

HE MIGHT DRAW THE CONCLUSION THAT WARNER COULD HAVE BEEN CONNECTED

WITH THE FBI. HE ALSO STATED PEOPLE MIGHT HAVE THOUGHT THE TWO

STRANGERS WERE FBI MEN. HE ADVISED WARNER ALWAYS PROVED HIS POINTS EY

0
REFERRING TO COPIES OF/HE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD DEALING WITH THE

UNAMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE. HE STATED HE DID NOT THINK WARNER

SAID ANYTHING THAT COULD BE CONSTRUED IN ANY WAY AS REFLECTING ON THE

FBI, QUOTING THE FBI, OR MAKING ANY REFERENCE TO THE FBI AND COMMUNISM.

HE STATED THERE WAS NO TRANSCRIPT OF THE LECTURE AND THAT NO NOTES OF

THE MEETING WERE TAKEN BY HIM.

DALTON

END

CORRECTIONS

PAGE ONE LINE FIVE WORD TWO IS "ASSOCIATION"

PAGE FOUR LINE EIGHT WORD FIVE IS "THE"

ACK PLS

1-02AM OK FBI WA DW
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SAC, Omaha December 6, 1948

V.

Director, RBI

WrvitxtLimxwiL
INFORMANT (J

GIL OF CHURCHES " • -r,:

.

A,.

-• ^ i9t RESEARCH MATTERS A A
'

* i A'A' NA: !C&W
O'tf ^

Reference ie made to your teletype to the Bureau dated

^ ^jecember 3, 1948, captioned ae above • ^ i;

tRot Jognta of wour office contactfiif/rj

'T^T fi I i I fIV
nocourate etatement incite neve eheet

The confusion of their information should be brought to the
attention of these men and tt ehould be clearly pointed out to
them that no representative of the FBI made any euch statement
ae was alleged •

Tou ehould adviee the Bureau when thte hae been done •

‘ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN !S UNCLASSIFIED. ; .

Tn.iiCi i lUr* I iU*»uo"orl IvJI i

MAILED 13

* DEC G 1948 P.M.

C: httC' 1 BURtAU 0f INVESTIGATION

U. S DEPARTKEN! OF JUSTICC

IT. Tolocm -
' -

»

Mr. E. A. TM
Ifr. Clegg
ktr. Olerln
to*. Ledfl

Ift*. MlcbSIi
Hr. Rosen
Vtr. Tracy
lb . Egos
Hr. Gurnee
Mr. Harbo
Mr. vohr
Mr. Pennington
Mr. Qulrr, Tun
Tele. Roam
Mr. Mease
Miss Gandy

~

58J4N 281949 '~

%



DECEMBER 13, 1943

SAC0 OMASA ROUTINE

^INFORMANT, THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES• BEBULET

DECEMBER SIXTH SUTEL INFORMATION BE RETRACTION OF ERRONEOUS STATEMENT

IN PUBU^TION OF HAROLD DAT AND CONTACTS WITH

l

- fop% *7 - *fO HOOVES

RFC tHP

9l

Mr. E. A. THB“
HT. Clegg
Mr. Clavln
Itr. Udd
Mr. Nichole
Mr. Roeen
Mr. Tracy
us. Egan 4

l
ur. Qumea

;
Mr. Harbo

f «r. vahr

‘ALL INFORMATION CONTA

HEREIN BlS.iaASSI/ICD,

DATE^^-BY-

aS**' ..

.

y s OlrMTMlNT Or JUSl'.U

I section

* DEC 13 15^3

TEt

[

ur. Penr.ingt.on_
Mr. ftulrn T«n«n_
Tele. Rojo
Mr. Mease
Mlse Gandy

t/A V »

Copies destroyed UlJJci .VV', ‘I'J

S 8 JAN 2 S 1349'-
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FBI OMAHA 12-1A-4S

* ' - IT f f * **T ' f ”
.. *'..i .. ir jUoi^-

;L' I'.. Yt.'t'.iun i iC'i-.S StC.iG.i

DEC u 'mz

TELETYPE

152 PM CST

IRECTOR

V ROUTINE

S5
1 INFORMANT, THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES. REBUTEL^l^^

DECEMBER THIRTEEN. CHURCH PUBLICATION PUBLISHED BY REV. HAROLD

y\pAY ^AND ASSOCIATE IS NOW IN PROCESS OF PUBLICATION FOR MONTH

OF DECEMBER. DAY ADVISES A RETRACTION WILL APPEAR IN THE SAME SPACE

OCCUPIED BY ORIGI NAL STATEMENT . WILL FURNISH COPY TO BUREAU. HE

FURTHER ADVISES HE CONTACTED DR. WILLIAM E. WARNER, PROFESSOR OF

EDUCATION, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, WHO WflOTE HIM ON DECEMBER. TENTH

ADVISING HE HAS NEBER HAD ANY CONNECTION WITH THE FBI AND HE IS

NOW LIEUTENANT COLONEL IN ORGANIZED RESERVES. AT THE TIME^HE MADE

THE SPPECH BEFORE THE IOWA STATE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION HE WAS

NOT ACCOMPANIED BY ANY FBI MEN BUT WAS ACCOMPANIED BY R. W.

NEBERGALL, CHIEF OF THE IOWA BUREAU OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION AND

QUOTE CERTAIN INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS UNQUOTEM IN HIS LETTER HE

DID NOT INDICATE TO REV. DAY WHETHER HE HAD MADE ANY STATEMENT

INDICATING THE FEDERAL C OF C WAS COMMUNISTIC. UNABLE TO CONTACT / /

EXPECT TO INTERVIEW THEM ON DECEMBER FIFTEEN

OR SIXTEEN NEXT. BUREA U WILL BE ADVISED .

g'Q INFORMATION CONtI
* c:!

liERyw isA^mssra
252PM OK FBI V^.^H^C /ff/

DALTON
-42

-42

a\1

1

“f' b I .

34 DEC 801348 . >
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Office Memorandum • united state? government

TO

FRi

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI Attn? Mr, Cartwright "k

453 SAC, OMAHA

date: December 23, 1948

INFORMANT
NCIL OF CHURCHES

RESEARCH MATTERS

r' se teletj'pe from this office deted December 3, 1943, and Bureau letter
dated December 6, 1948.

Enclosed herewith is the December 1948 issue of a periodical published
in the interest of the Iowa Association of Regular Baptist Churches. It will be
noted that on the first page of this issue is a correction relative to the state-
ment published concerning the FBI in the November issue. There is also attached
a ccpy of a letter from HARODS^RAY, Pastor of the North Court Baptist Church.

sr 17} If
*Ottumwa, Iowa, dated December 1948.

grviewed
teo advTSSd that when" ne gave— — —--o— * . was correct, however, on reviewing the

matter he stated he was not certain that the Federal Council of Churches had been
mentioned. Further, that he apparently had the Military Intelligence in mind when
he quoted the FBI. He indicated that he regretted the whole incident very much.
He was informed very definitely that no FBI representative was present at this
teachers' convention, nor had any FBI representative made any such statement.

yU was also ^vw vicvxu uy that he had never
Indicated to Reverend DAY tha^^^^^JTOE^wi^connected with the FBI. He said
that Dr. WARNER did mention something about his having cooperated with the FBI
in some campus investigation at the University of Ohio at Columbus; that WARNER
went on to request all teachers to be on the lookout for Communist propagandaapje^^ in educational and religious fields. WARNER mentioned, according to

the publication known as the "Classmate", which is published by the
^TOT33Tst Church for Juveniles. He could not recall whether the Federal Council
of Churches was mentioned. He indicated that the stoiy relative to the FBI being
present at this meeting nay hare started h.v reason of the fact there was a strange:
in the audience and a man sitting next to jj^^pemarked, "That's probably an FBI
man.

\° bncl. ATTACH®
j j^HHP'as definitely advised that no representative of the FBI had

r been in aCWHBgffSe at the teachers' meeting and that no representative had made
_feny such statement as alleged.

r
'J

1-?^

" Both of the men appeared to be sincere, but misinformed, and both
indicated their regret over the entire incident brought about by their inaccurate
concl“si °,1

• ink®

•

iSJ
f
in-stf;

TONFOEMTI0NCONT«r®'“
'

. Men liUNCLASSiFJtO,

\»jan RY-^





NORTH COURT BAPTIST CHURCH

1411 North Court Street
Ottumwa, Iowa

HAROLD BAT, PASTOR
PHONE 5S57J

V‘:

- "V.!:' r-'
; December 17, 1948

• Mr* J* L. Dalton, •

’

Tederal Bureau of Investigation, '.WV-

1010 Federal Office Building. ,L'
Omaha, Nebraska*

. .V : -v
'

••:V
"

•:

Dear Sir*

Enclosed you vlll find a copy of our current issue of our
state Newsheet in which appears a correction of an Item we
published last month*

We are very sorry to have caused the T*B.I* undue criticism*

We published the item in the November fie sue believing our source
of information to be definitely reliable vithout taking the
necessary time to investigate*

^ ^

We assure that anything similar will not occur again and wish to
thank your men for their kindness and considerations in dealing
with us in thl6 matter* \ 4 .

i t -t/
•’

Sincerely,
;

-
*

s/ NaROLD DAT ....
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Volume No. 1—Number 2

GIVE ME A NAME
To Be Published Monthly m the Interest of the Iowa Association of Regular Baptist Churches. December, 1948

final Session At Rallv Reaches 700
Rally Sidelights I

~ —
iRally Sidelights

AND

Personaltities

The Grand Rapids Bible School Quar-
tette thrilled us with their singing of
the Gospel. A singing ministry is surely
needed in our day.
The Des Moines Register and Tribune

showed a fine interest in the Rally. The
office called to find out all details of
the Rally, and also sent a photographer
and reporter to cover the Rally. A pic-
tjApf °f the young people appear-Vp the Register of December 27.

Dr. Bob Ketcham’s four glasses of dirty
and clean water, and clean water hit
the nail squarely on the head as to
meaning separation. Truth mixed with
error equals error. Bob should put his I

mathematical equations in print. Em-
bryo preachers were having a time keep-
tag up. v

I

Bob Burns, the animated missionary
dynamo from Association of Baptists for
World Evangelism again proved his
worth to the Youth work. This time
washing dishes In the Grandview kltch-
6fl.

Was that Ray Prltz with a dish towel
In his hand? Tch, Tch, now Ray, who
taught you such menial tasks?
Archie V«)tm#n finally founci-U»* to

stop serving tables to welcome the Rally
to his church—about time for us all to
go home.

Pressing Problem Number One!

m.
fie^c Wt *ir*.tokersy

ySs3*b Got ftc 7»

M

yJow*\i

WSK

Pi
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Rev. Archie Veltman, entertaining pas-
tor at Grandview, where bur Fall Rally
was held, estimated the crowd at the
final session of the Rally to be about
700. 438 weje registered at mid-after-
noon and the smallest of the day ses-
sions reached about 500 in attendance.
Few vacant seats could be found any-
where in the church auditorium that
seats 600.

From the opening song at 10:45 A.M.P
until the invitation was given at the-
close of Joe McCaba's evening message,
the day was filled with good spiritual
food and Bible Study tuned for young
people, and ringing a clear bell for
separation.

About 40 churches were represented,
coming from every section of the State.A few of the I. A. R. B. churches were*
missing, but several churches were, pre--
sent who are not in fellowship with theA

\
R- B- c- The church group coming

the farthest was from Waukon. We have
no record of the largest delegation pre-
sent, but more than* one bad groups
lrom 25-40.

F

The program was varied and fit the
needs of young people. Ray Prltz guid-
ed the musical programs of the day. Dr.
Bob Ketcham opened our understanding
of the falsities of the theory Evolution
and the necessity of Separation. Joe
McCaba gave us a real breath of mis-
sionary Challenge and many young-folk*'
came forward to dedicate their lives for

[

Christian service. Bob Gardner filled



Was that Ray Pritz with a dish towel

In his hand? . Tch, Tch, now Ray, who
taught you such menial tasks?

Archie Veltmen finally found. -Um« to

top serving tables to welcome the Rally

to his church—about time for us all to

go home.
Orchids In bundles to the folks in

Grandview for taking care of us so well.

So many more arrived than were pre-

viously registered that - arrangements
•were difficult to make.

Joe McCaba has a God-given knack of
•getting spiritual truth down where
young people get ahold of what he talks
about. Rev. McCaba is head of Africa
Christian Missions, a G.A.R.B. approved
mission.

Did you ever hear gospel music come
^>ut of a clarinet like we heard it at
Kie Rally? Give God your musical tal-

Jhts young folks. He will use them.
• The bus driver on one of the chartered
busses sat In on nearly every service and
remarked on “how the Baptists preach.”

Vernon Konarske, who annually takes
all our, camp slide pictures was float-
ing around '‘shooting the Rally.”
Mrs. Gardner—Blondie to you—turned

several shades not found in the rain-
bow when presented with a gift by the
ministers of the State.

Mrs. Rayburn, wife of the new pas-
tor at Greene, presided at the piano.
We welcome^ all new talent available
for our meetings.

Joe McCaba had us straining our'
drinking water with our teeth in the
afternoon and taking a bath in sand at
night. No wonder our missionaries come
home broken in health.

^ Give Me A Name Contest
Get* A Flying Start

The contest to get a name for

the new State Paper resulted in

a flood of suggestions being sent
in to the State Office. We will .

continue the contest one more
month. Send in as many sugges-
tions as you wish. Remember we
will have a prize of a beautiful
Bible or Christian Literature if you
already have a good Bible. Send
all names to Box 169, Forest City,
Iowa.

mmmm
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This puts before your eyes a picture of some of our problems concerning our
camp. We rejoice that open doors are before us for purchasing and de-
veloping a permanent camp grounds for not only our Y.‘ P. but for Bible Con-
ference work. We trust God will establish a permanent work devoted to the
position of separation from all forms of apostarcy. Think of the value in eter-
nity of having not only a Christian Life Camp, but an annual I. A. R. B. C.
Bible Conference. The possibilities are endless. Right now we are in a
position to take the first step towards the realization of that dream.

We are crowded now, but, thank God, when the present needs arise we
have a way out. The first step will be an authorization by the local
churche? for the Council and permanent grounds committee to go ahead
not bind any local church to a financial commitment, but is necessary for
the committee to begin to act. The committee cannot act without the con-
sent of he churches. We rejoice and share with you our rejoicing over a
report which has reached us. A group of young people returned from camp
to their church, and according to the pastor, brought a revival with them.
The pastor now reports that in recent revival srevices 43 souls were saved.

This is one of many fine reports received. Pray with us for faith and o-
bedience to follow the leading of the Lord.

Christs Lowly Birth, and Why
Mabel Glenn Haldeman

When Jesus Christ came down to earth, i He came tl\e poor to lift and save, /
Exceeding humble was His birth; I That vict’ry banners they might wavV;
Within t

h
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Bob Ketcham opened our understanding
of the falsities of the theory Evolution,
and the necessity of Separation. Joe
McCaba gave us a real breath of mis-
sionary cnouenge and many young folks
came forward to dedicate their lives for
Christian service. Bob Gardner filled
in for Archie Veltman in leading the
Open Forum Hour on “How To Carry
On Your Young People’s Services.”
• Many practical suggestions came out
of the Forum.
We would be interested to know how

many would like another Rally next
fall? Does any church wish to invite
us for the day after Thanksgiving in
1949?

Our Financial Policy

For the present, the State Paper is

financed by the love offerings of the
churches, and individuals who feel led
of the Lord to help us along. We hope
to keep it a news sheet of what is go-
ing on in the State. We send the paper
in bundles to the various churches and
you may receive them at the local
church. However, if you wish to have
it sent you personally for some reason
or another, we will be glad to do so.
Send us your name and address. Some
of your folks may not be attending
an IARB church and thus would miss
copies. All funds and communications
should be sent to Bob Gardner, State
Youtji Director and Missionary^Box 169
Fnrest City, Iowa. ‘ V.

Exceeding humble was His birth;

Within the inn no room was found
For place of birth, but near the ground
In manger bed the Infant slept,

While Heaven vigil o’er Him kept.

Though in equality with God,
For us He passed beneath the rod;
Was “found in fashion as a man”,
When our redemption He began.
He left His riches up on high,
And came a poor Man here to die.

No reputation had He here,

But served until the Cross was near;
Nowhere had He to lay His head.
Unless in someone's proffered bed.
When penalty for sin He paid
Within a borrowed tomb was laid.

He healed each broken-hearted oiye
!

Who came to Him when day wa$. done.
They felt compassion in His touqh,

|

And then they loved Him, oh, sq much!

Since He’s ascended from this parth,
Have we refused Him second birth
Within our hearts, where He cjn be
Exalted King eternally?
Or have we there allowed Him sway
Until that coming Rapture day?

He left the glories of the sky,
To come to earth for us to die; \
So God has highly raised Him where
A Home for us He shall prepare,'
And where no manger, Cross, or \omb
Will e’er be given place or room!

“A CORRECTION”
Last month, under the caption

“Live Ammunition”, we reported
that an F. B. I. representative
stated before a State Teachers
Meeting in Des Moines, that the
Federal Council of Churches is

Communistic. We wish to correct
that report by saying, “this state-
ment was NOT made by a repre-
sentative of the F. B. I.”

However, the man giving the
address is In another department
of our government and has since
given us much valuable informa-
tion concerning the infiltration of
Communism into our churchea
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Office Memorandum • unit®^tates government

'ff date: December 30, 1948

FROM

Mr . To Is on

Mr* Nichols

V
-A°o

SUBJBCT
O
~RES~EARCH HATTERS'

INFORMANT
TL OF CHURCHES

MT. Tolson
Mr. E. A. Tub
1tr* Clegg

'

Mr. 0lav

i

n
W. Ufld
Mr. Nichole
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Trecy
Mr. Egan

Gurnee
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr

—
Mr. Pennington
Mr. Quinn Team'

setting
Miss HolfflB B
Mies oandj

Reference is made to my previous memorandum
out the facts ascertained in connecti on with the erroneous
statement published in a Baptist Church newspaper of Ottumwa

,

Iowa, several weeks ago to the effect that a FBI Agent in a
session before the State Teachers ' Meeting in Des Moines, Iowa,
made a statement attributing communistic character to the Federal
Council of Churches •

The Omaha Office has ascertained that the statement
referred to was actually made by one Dr. William frt&Tarner of
Ohio State University, an ex-army officer, and that 'the reasoi
for attributing it to the Bureau representative was tHrough a
chain of information transmitted to the Reverend Harol^Day, a
Baptist minister of Ottumwa who published the paper* Reberei

^ !ren<

of ~th e paper on the first page and he has' done
issue for December, 1948, a copy of which attached

*

Both andmf^^^^^^Bhave been
by Special a acknowledged their erroi
and^careless reporting of the situation. Both of these men indicated
that they were at fault in loosely reporting the matter and regretted
the error very much.

Both individuals , according to the Omaha Office , appeared
to be sincere and their statements indi cated a favorable attitude
during the interview.

. Tt is believed that the action taken in obtaining a
retracti on and in straightening out the mental

. confusi on of the
two indivi duals has taken care of the situation and that no further
action is necessary

.
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SAC, New York ltaota 31. 1949

Director, FBI

\cHURCH STATI3YKS_

It Is requested that an Agent of your office contact the Federal
Cornell of ..Chqrchea, 297 - 4th Avenue, Sew York 30, Saw York, far the purpose ,
of ascertaining the following Information!

The total church membership in the Ohited States. (This figure
should include all denominations, sects, ate* It is not
desired that it be broken down by denomination.)

The total number of children attending Sunday School in the ttaited
States.

Total church expenditures and total church contributions.

It is desired that the above data be the latest available. The
information should be forwarded to the Bureau indicating the date represented
in each instance and should also show the source of the infonaation. The Agent
making this contact should also ascertain if possible when similar, more up-
to-date information will be available.

ir'rvnwiAiMi <

Hite IS UNCLASSIflEI

Ur. Toloon
Mr. Cl^gx
Ur. ClavliT
Ur. Ladd
Ur. NlcboTi
Ur. Roeen_
Ur. Tracy_
ur. ESSn
ixr . oSSsT
Ur. Barbo

”

Ur. uohr
Mr. PecnTBS
Ur. Quinn 1

Tele. Room
Ur. Kcaoe
Mlcf Qandy

UffRlttgiCATlONS SECTION
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ft' APR 1 1349 P.M.
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« INVESTIGATION

NT Of JUSTICE

FBI'
71 Aft 6 1649
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Office Memorandum
<9 o

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Director, FBI datbs April 8, 1949

FROM K3, New York

SPBJECT: "y r.T tttt7ru STATISTICS
©Federal council of churches of christ in America

Rebulet, 3/31/49.

Dr. ESiSON Y. LANDES, Director of the Department of Research and
Education of the

^
Federal. Council of Churches of Christ in America, 2^ Fourth

Avenue, New York City, advised as follows:

i

1. The Grand total of membership in all religious bodies in the

United States was 77,386,188. This figure includes all denominations. Dr.

BENSON stated that this is the official estimate as of 1947 - 1948. The next
official estimate will be approximately August, 1949. (A complete breakdown
and explanation will be found in the enclosure beginning at the bottom of

page 1, the source of which is the "Christian Herald").

2. As to the total number of children attending Sunday Schools in
the United States, the latest information are the figures for 1942 and prior
years including all denominations found in the 1943 Yearbook of American
Churches containing information from 258 Religious bodies as follows:

Pupils (enrolled)
Officers and Teachers
Number of Schools

22,776,620
2,324,000
213,424

Dr. BENSON stated these were the latest figures he had in his
possession and had no knowledge as to when up to date figures would be avail-
able for to his knowledge no recent figures are being computed.

3. As to toal church expenditures and total church contributions A
Dr. BENSON stated there is no complete report available. However, he stated
that the June, 1944 issue of the "Survey of Current Business" published by the
Department of Commerce, it was estimated that the total estimated contributions
were §720,800,000. Dr. BENSON stated that was only an estimate and stated
further that in his estimation the present figure was approximately one billion
a year. Dr. BENSON suggested that the July, 1948, issue of the "Survey of
Current Business" published by the Department of Commerce in T.ashington, D. C.

be referred to for the latest estimation. ^

§ ^
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February 17, 1949

-i

•'r.'
u
!TO.S2 Dear

Tour letter dated February 14, 1949

,

hoe been reoetved • I regret that I cannot be of
eervioe in connection with your request for
information which way be in the files of thie
Bureau, ae9 tn accordance wtth a long-standing 'a.
policy9 our files are confidential and availableaV
for official use only • I os sure you will under-A^.
stand the reaeon for thie rule and that no inference
will be drawn that we do9 or do not9 have information
in our filee because of ay inability to be of
assistance * The thoughts prompting your communication
are indeed appreciated . ami J ao enclosing some
material which I thought would be of interest to you •

In response to your further inquiry, it
is suggested that you oommunioate direotly with the
Chairman9 Committee on Un-American Activities,
Boom 226, Bouse of Representatives, Washington, D* C*,
with a view to obtaining the desired information .

Sincerely yours

,

ALL INFORi^ ' TiON CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNU.AS3IF1ED

£UCl4sure Till Kif o\ ^
;

y s' * 0 : •>_ q
Duped by the Cojmuniin*‘~E'9\ -

Director 9s Statement' before thesdjfstlse

___ . Fascism in the tCftijed $tatew;yoday
= / !o o / /»

= &^l9ftH3(&HONS SECTION ,

* 'Vo /
EE MAIIEO 8 ^ j

/ /"

E «. FEB 18 1949 P.M. E )/' 4 f/

It. ftUOB,
Mr. ClMSj
Mr. oIatu
Mr.
Mr. Ml cboll
Mr. Romo
Mr. Trmcy~
nr. Egmn
Mr. Ouxom
Mr. K&rbo

'

Mr. Mohr
”

Mr. PtnuTE
Mr. Qulzm 1

Tele. Room
Mr. Nemae
mar Cfcndy
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—
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I would like to kno\4s '

i

I could get

information about the World Council of

Churches and the Federal Council of churches

of America. I understand they have officials

who are communistic and that they have a

reputation of spreading communism.

I would very much like to have

this information and any other that you

could give me. Thanking you in advance

Yours respectfully

"ALUINFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^Ai-BY-^#
^

w j
....

fjSJftJ ^2
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Tour letter dat9d May 9» 19h9,
has been received. While I would like to
be of service you are advised that the files
of this Bureau are required by Departmental
regulations to be maintained as confidential
and available for official use only. No
inference should be drawn, however, that we
do, or do not, have information concerning
the organizations mentioned in your letter
because of my inability to be of assistance.
It is a pleasure to enclose some material
which I thought might be of interest to you.

~

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover

* Director

Enclosure

God or Chaos?
' “

:> v
How To Fight Coranunism : •

ARA:mcp-mcp

S ;.'
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Dear Slrsi

May 16,1949.

Can you give me any information re The Federal Council of

Churche s? I think it has been charged with being a Communist Front.

Is there any truth in the charge? I thank you.

All'lNFWnON GW
.
£heio sunuassih^

f\
$*
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Stanley fiitjlt

COPYRIGHT CHRISTIAN CENTURY

(teprintod by Sp#dol tormbsfeft)
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T
HE EFFFORT of John C. Bennett to explain

H did n0t m#an P^sely
M ZJ .

1°^°* CQPi,ali*m' *ot, even

ZenJ nn,t !k
P
*

b°b y *°m# *ru,h in •*» *»ate-ment and that anyway, we had better accept

Jj
“ ,he b

.
est that ««W have been agreed to.

5“ 9®n* fa
.

r to increase the confusing impres-
sion made by the original declaration and tointensify the consternation which the averageand, at Amsterdam, apparently unrepresented
Chr„t,an layman must feel at the economic
deliverances of the Protestantism of which heu presumed to be a part.

In the United State today there are tens ofthousands of Christian laymen, to whom the
luxuiy of writing resolutions is not vouch-

£Ir;u
Wh

°u
are

L
de

1

vot®d to the capitalist sys-
? *.ucb dev®tion, to the minds of the
’

dichd-ndden left, is in itself proof of ignor-
ance or venality-are daily giving courage-
ou« evidence that our capitalist economy canbe used to advance Christian objective. Their

i 2Jr. of ^op'talism is not on the ground
\ £? '* '* P*rfe^' *»« on two other grounds,
>

h€/lh Products of their own Christian-capitalist
experience. First, though capitalism is not per-

il-

tWct' ,heX' mo
,

r® bY sweat than by rumination,
are proving that it is perfectible. Second, they
are proving that the shortcomings of capital-
tom are not inherent, but human, and that a
more perfect economy waits, not upon a basic-
ally changed system, but upon more basically
changed people.

1

Operation Evangelical

! rk^s
,he Christian, whose concern for a more

5
Christian world is deeper than his desire to be

i ideologically in vogue, those two facts about
our economic system are more portentous than 1

any others. Moreover, they lift the business of° mo2 Chri«f*an economic order out of theama of secular undertakings where, in these
• yr

.
dy» our ecclesiastical leadership so

»ves to linger, and put It squarely in that field
"" Stjyonpelicn1 operations for Which, os I un-

d
n *1'

,h® c
.

hwrch '* diymo»y ordained.
But the Amsterdam declaration neither rec-

ognizes these facts nor accepts their chal-
lenge. It pays a glowing tribute-the force ofwhich is only slightly diminished by its quali-
fications—to the reasons why "communism
nnakes so strong an appeal to great masses
ot people in many parts of the world." For
those Christian laymen who are making capi-
talism a more adequate expression of the
Christian ideal, it has only the scantiest, infer-
ential mention and no tribute whatsoever. It
issues no call to the church to increase its
spiritual labors so that the number and zeal of
such laymen may be increased.

For all Professor Bennett's efforts to edit the
original declaration into greater portability,
the whole emphasis, tone and atmosphere ofme statement are designed to produce the
toeling thot capitalism-though parentheti-
cally conceded to have some fortuitous good—
is an essentially unchristian system from
which flow most of the economic and many of
the spiritual ills of modern man and society,
in which there is little challenge to the Chris-
tian layman to work out and apply his con-
victions, and from which, into an unspecified
something better, the Christian church is called
to lead the way.

Where Does It leave the laymen?
Where does that leave the Christian laymanwho knows.that those conclusions are, in fact,

not true? (Heaves him where, on such matters,

:

** ***** acut*ly aware that having
in real life to contend with the world, the flesh
and the devil-handful enough-he can expect
also to have to defend himself against the ill-
conceived attacks of the fees of hto own spir-
itual household.

Speaking of the "most controversial sent-
ence^ in the Amsterdam document. Professor
Bennett agrees that It "is worded in such a
'?.
ay *° h* misunderstood by Americans.'*^

5tn? i*?!, "** *n» "*>«



brockets capitalism with communism. Profes-

sor Bennett could with no less truth have said,

"repudiated by Americans." But, he goes on

to^ **|t is essential to remember that Ams-

terdam was a world assembly, that thinking

in the church outside this country is quite far

to the left of most thinking in American Protes-

tant churches," and that "without this sentence,

or an equivalent one saying what this was

intended to say the report would not be as

adequate an ecumenical document as in fact

it has proved to be."

Reassuring to a believer in capitalism as

those remarkable sentences are doubtless in-

tended to be, they are hardly likely to increase

one's confidence in ecumenical deliverances or

in the process-if this is a sample-by which

they are arrived at. For Amsterdam was not

speaking on secondary matters on which hon-

orable compromises are possible. Amsterdam

•toayed, in the name of Protestantism, to set

forth basic principles. But, as I have said and

as Professor Bennett seems to admit, the con-

clusions and convictions about capitalism set

forth in this declaration are not in accord with

—they are quite contrary to—the conclusions

and convictions about capitalism held by a

vast majority of the members of America s

Protestant churches. In short, if the "priesthood

of all believers" is still an accepted doctrine,

they are contrary to the conclusions and con-

victions of American Protestantism.

Europe Had the Votes

Why, then, were they agreed to? Not be-

fflvyo they were right or even true to fact, but

rather as the Bennett argument runs, because,

right or wrong, those were the principles that

had the votes. Thus in order to establish the

appearance of a unity which in fact did not

mxto, the convictions of American Protestantism

were surrendered into agreement with those

of a European Protestantism with which in

f fact H does not agree. It seems to me that

tunnwleHv at such a price comes too high-

In passing, it may not be uncharitable to

point out that, as Professor Bennett is at great

pains to make clear, this conclusion about

capitalism was drawn up to conform to the

leftist beliefs of the churchmen of Europe—

a

Europe which, without the daily sustenance

furnished at great risk and cost by that capi-

talism, would be along with the churchmen

in question, far on the road to perishing.

From the point of view of the lay outsider,

however, even more amazing than the oppor-

tunism which Professor Bennett so frankly de-

scribes is his further statements "It is highly

significant that in hours of discussion of the

report in the section and in the plenary ses-

sion of the Assembly only once was there

voiced criticism of the document from the point

of view of a defender of capitalism."

Protestant America Not Represented

What this means is simply that, among the

representatives of American Protestantism at

Amsterdam, the convictions of Protestant

America had little or no representation, either

by voice or by vote. Either our representatives

did not know American Protestantism well

enough to represent it; or, by knowing, they

felt no great sense of responsibility to speak

as its representatives; or, disagreeing with

what they knew, they used Amsterdam to put

the church ostensibly on record in support of

what they, out of their own predilections,

wanted it to appear that the churches believe

in. At any rate, what we got was not repre-

sentation, but a composite of free-lance judg-

ments which derived significance from the

fact that they were made in the name of

Protestantism, and the onus for which Protes-

tantism must therefore now bear.

I am sure that the truth and, I firmly be-

lieve, our continuing progress toward a more

Christian economy would have been better

served if at this point an American minority j-
had entered a dissenting opinion even at the

risk of a rift in the ecumenical.
front._ _ —



T*HE EFFFORT of John C. Bennett to exploin

From the standpoint of the present crisis

and of our Christian opportunity for the im-
mediate future, the key sentence in this decla-

ration is this: "The churches should reject the
ideologies of both communism and laissez

faire capitalism and should seek to draw men
away from the false assumption that these
are the only alternatives." As originally drawn
up, capitalism and communism were brack-
eted in this sentence without any qualifica-

tions. In that form it actually passed the

Assembly, with only two dissenting votes.

'Only Taft Was Articulate

Chiefly owing to the efforts of Charles P.

Taft—one of the few bona fide American lay-

men present and apparently the only one who
could make himself heard—the matter was re-

opened and "laissez faite" reluctantly inserted.

Though that may haye slightly softened the
public repercussions—fa not very noble objec-
tive—it certainly added nothing to the integ-
rity of the document. For one thing, there is

little evidence to support this glib assertion
that laissez fairs capitalism, bad as it may
have been when there was any, can in truth

be bracketed with present-day communism, as
though their respective evils were comparable.
But to bracket laissez fairs capitalism as
though it still existed, with the present and
very lively threat of communism is not only a
careless handling of the truth. In a document
which is "commended to the churches" as a
guide for present thinking and action, it seems
to me a downright deception.

Whatever their ideological quirks, the dele-
gates at Amsterdam—certainly the American
delegates—could not have been in any doubt
that laissez fairs capitalism has ceased to be
either a threat or an issue. One is led to con-
clude that, after voting the original unquali-
fied statement, they accepted the insertion of

£ this misleading phrase only so that their real
intention—namely, to condemn, not laissez

fairs capitalism, but capitalism-might be
omewhat concealed.

I do not intend to discuss the catalogue of
vils which the Amsterdam declaration fastens
n capitalism save to say that, over against
ach of its anti-capitalist negatives, one could
et up—as Amsterdam made no attempt to do
-a pro-capitalist positive and that, in terms of
hristian achievement and possibility, the latter
st would have closer kinship with the truth and
reater significance for the average Christian.
But the most disturbing fact in this listing of

lleged capitalist evils is the revelation of how
ar the church—at least in the persons of its

cdesiastical leadership at Amsterdam—has
ansferred its concern from the spiritual busi-
ess of converting man to the secular busi-

es of converting man's institutions. For the
rils which Amsterdam itemizes are not, by
ny stretch of either history or imagination,
rils of capitalism.

Amsterdam's Secular Assumption
Evil No. 1, that "capitalism tends to subordi-
ate what should be the primary task of any
onomy—the meeting of human needs—to the
onomic advantages of those who have most
>wer over its institutions," was met and stir-
tgly contended with 800 years before Christ
r the prophet Amos. Evil No. 2, that capital-
n "tends to produce serious inequalities," is

b same evil which, as long before Amos as
odus 3:6, stirred the wrath of Jehovah and
Bused Moses to action. Evil No. 3, that "capi-
ism has developed a practical form of ma-
ialism in Western nations, for it has placed
t greatest emphasis upon success in making
mey," was an evil about which Jesus spoke
ener than about almost any other. As for
il No. 4, that capitalism "has kept the peo-
> °* capitalist countries subject to . . . social
astrophes," it might be instructive to read
ginning in Exodus 41) the story of "social
astrophe" with which Joseph had to dear,

mr the forty-eight Old



in which famines art f*T
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Testament
fc*r»d lo.

In *hort, to say that these are capitalistic evik

n* «•sssctose to th« truth as If on* war* to may that K,

bZa^lh 0 °nd m“jder ar® d*m®S»tic *Jikbecause they exist under democracy. No- arievous as they still arm, theseVvikir* not dTe^d
»hl

0f °". unreOf"«rat*d capitalism. They

ThlJ^
pr°^Uft **, wnregenerated peopled

,n r*latively recent hktory toindicate that they are not likely to be cured by a

^rdamTJ*
“ ^ortonatm that Am-

Cy^£ld bT!. ^.°k
8 y deC,are lf* ^atthey could be cured by a spiritual revival.

fUrtk
h° W

! 9
°f from An«t*rdam instead wasfurther unhappy evidence of the increasina

secularization of the thinking of our ecclesiasical leadership as to the mission of the church

JJjJ'JJ*!*
ean °"e account for the fact that

JZ.L ™ ,°*
l

cnbe
* jo our economic institu-

!*?"? ,h* *,n^uln*s* which, in truth, is a resultof the sinfulness of men? And how else can

Swe*of
1

'“IT

,h
* k

QCt tHat' by ,he P’oponder-ance of its emphasis, Amsterdam made It
th
^I

the
.
,no,, ewen,'al measure for•ooet/s redemption is not our own internal

T b
i!! t

he wor,e,,* external reform?

de
^

!

a
f
a
i!

IOn! ,hat' having attackeda capitalism which has ceased to exist for evilsh did not create in order to point the way to abetter system which it does not define, it utter-

T are required to meet the

Zin.S jl
° rea world' and on whose

~!th *h?
°nd l

.

n
.

cr*asin9 ‘access in wrestlingJ »h«e problem, a. Christian, rest, ourbest hope for a more Christian economic order.
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EX-127 Dear

Tour letter of toy 16, 1949, has been received.
I regret that I cannot be of senrioe in connection with
your request for information shich may be in the files of
this Bureau, as in accordance with Departnental regulations,
our file8 are confidential and available for official use
only, X am sure you will understand the reason for this
rule and that no inference will be drawn that we do, or do
not, have information in our Hies because of my inability
to be of assistance,

8

Mr. ToIson
Hr. Cleggj;
Mr. aiavTir
Mr. Ladd

'

Mr. Nlcbalc
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tmcy_
nr. Ban
Mr. Gurnee
Mr. Harbo

“

Mr. Mohr
“

Mr. Penning
Mr. Quinn 1

Tele. Room,
Mr. Hoi an
Mier Cfcndy;

TOJjrlc

John Edgar Hoover
Director

'AllINFOMftTlON
MNTWNEO y

SECTION

M>1 l\d 7 I

* fy
m

I niis»L or

I u. 8. OEWkRTHtHT Of 1U8UCE

v •/ V"5L&P

j .

a**.**



Federal Bureau of Investigation
Mr, John ^de-ar, Hoover, Director

Dear friend of the American people,

l as a minister in a group associated with liTh^frederal
Council of _Church gs. of Christ in America

«

H Recently my'ejes”
have been opened to note some rather strange movements and
declarations and doctrines of the above mentioned Council.

In reading today, I came across a paragraph quoting from
the report of the Intelligence Dept, of the U. S. Navy, such
report being incorporated in the Congressional record of the
House of Aug. 17, 19^5. The sum total ot this renort led me
to understand that the "Federal Council...", is a large, rad-
ical and racifistic organization, always extremelv active in
any matter against national defense."

Other '•'•everts which have come to me make it imperative
for me ~ c ~ake a definite decision about remaining associated
rath such a questionable group.

I'm su-’e that ^ou, possessing a vast sum of information
concerning such groups,, will be able to help me.

\ I'm not asking for anvthing b”t the frith , no matter how hard
Dr bad it "'ill be. T*'e * tcome of vour information will

!
cause *e * deciei*n + hat will affect mv entire future
as w- II as that of ray family.

Flease trv to help m®. Thank you verv much.

As .just, one voice of the American o®opi<»
J i»+. me t.hank

you for +he ha^d work end tiresome hours you have nut forth »

in an ef 'grt to preserve o”r crre^t country from crime and /;communism.

L'ay Go<i bl®ss "’•ou and give vou the needed wisdom for
such a Gigantic tas^ and ma,r God criv® vou th® strength needed,
is mr •nr'z'ro-p -cor ,rou and vour staff.

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAIN

HEREIN IS UNCL-v^fJ

mww-.byjb!

8 A'

\/a$- ^

23

F B
AUG 5

Q/C
/
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U

Z ; ,y # -J? 6 - Cy0 QjLol,
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July 20, 1949

Ifr. To^on
Mr. Clegg"
Hr. GUvln
Mr. Ladd

'

Mr. hichoTJ
Mr. Komd
Mr. Tracy
mt. tg*n_2
Mr. Oumuj
i.*x. barboj
Mr-. Monr /<

Mi'.

Mi'. Qulnn/i
Tele. Row
Mr. Neaa*J
MlOf Gutty

Dcqk
.

‘
. :

' '
- ‘

.

"
•.

.

‘ /- * ' .

Your letter dated July 20, 1949, has "

• been received«

While I would like very ouch to be
of service in connection with your inquiryt
you ore adjised that information in our files
ie required by Departmental regulations <kb be

, maintained ae strictly confidential and fpr^
official use only • /*© inference should trt . ^
drawn, however, that wc do or do not ha vf 2. **n QJ
in. cur files information concerning the ;

cation mentioned in your letter, becaused of ja^.; E
inability to be of assistance* & o ’ 2

\ as i/ -

^ -4

Tou way be sure that the thougl&sZishich
prompted ycur communication are appreciated, ond
I cm taking the liberty of enclosing some material
which I thouaht micht be of tntcrcst to you •

i

•*
,

j

j a2flo wonted to express ny gratitude
j

for your commendatory references to ay administration
j of the activities of the TDI o r.d I do hope that our

j
efforts will always be deserving of such confidence

J and approval, '

.

W INFORMATION CONTAINED""™1* »oar*»< f *• -
lHFRFIN.lSAyiCLAS$lF)Ell #

.

(\£l I mailed j s o W/
SECT

Sager Boot®* £ . • £
A

!S-“»V =>

2dgar HoouicD
Director

Inc {oKr<
2 7 1949 P.M.

Director 1 iTestimoi^y
God or CIu o^

?RAl bureau of investisatk*

O O.ft. OtfARTMENT Of JUSTICE / i^F=^ 1

rnmwM- ^
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Tour letter dated July 29, 1949,
has been received*

While X would very *pch ltke to be ;

of servtoe, by LepartnentaV-rullng, the files
of this Bureau are conftdqnttil-and available
for official use only and X unable to be ;w«.

of assistance In thie instance* X fl® sure /?“'

you 11 understand the reasort for thts rule
and will draw no. tnfrrence that we do. or do
net, have information about the organteati on
or individual you mentioned because of viy

inability to be of assistance, in thte instance

*

i

•- *••••
.* 1

• •••• -
• ;-- :

For your information, the editor
who claims that the FBX lists the Federal ... -?

Council of Churches as Communist is grossly
mistaken* Thts Bureau reaches no conclusions f
whatever concerning persons dr organisations
and is strictly a fact finding agency*

INFORMATION CONTAINEDssr™WA

Sincerely youte§

i. KAgy.T Bocjvr

V *•

John Edgar poover
Director

/7” /

Hr. Tolcoo
nr. Clin ~
Hr. OlaYin
Hr. Ladd

*“

Hr. Nlchole_
Hr. Roaen
Hr. Tracy
ht. Emu
Hr. Ournaa
Hr. Harbo
Hr. Honr

(J

^M*CATI0NS section

mailed
Via

Pennington”
Hr. Quinn Tan
Tele. Roob

~

Miar Oandy

h r\.
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Jour letter dated September 5,
hae been received •

In reeponee to your inquiry, you are
advieed that thie Bureau hoe teeued no Hot of
subversive organisations and has not listed tn

that manner the organisation to which you referred.
For your information, material contained tn our
files is required by Departmental regulations
to be maintained as confidential and for official
use only •

You are further advised that under
dates of September SI, 1948 and April 25, 1949,
the United States Civil Service Commission
released lists of organisations designated by
the Attorney General of the United States as
being subversive and I am enclosing coptee of
those lists for your perusal • I as also enclosing
some material available for distribution by this
Bureau which I thought might be of interest to
you •

TOlMO.

uu.

MTt/jM BY-

Sincerely yoursj
e Oiiu ot ifi?

1

i

. ;

John Sdgaf 'Ho'tver

OUrta

tebola.

Tr*ey_

Tml*.

Etylosure

Th-e-^two -H&tsx
COMMUNI&EOtfp

Director ’s Testimony Before the HouseMAILED 1 5

P.M.

of subversive organizations.

FIJMRAL BUttAU OF IMSTISA'IOM

U- S. WfASTMCM Cf JUSTICE
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Tour letter of October 13, 1949

,

has been received and I wish to advtee that
information of the type you requested ts not -

available for distribution• The files of the
FBI are confidential and restricted to official
use only• J am sure you at 11 understand the
reason for this rule and at 11 draw no inference
from my inability to comply with your request

•

Tou may be sure that the thoughts
whtch prompted your conmuntcatton are appreciated
and I am taking the liberty of enclosing some
material ahtch I thought might be of tnterest to* V
you*

Sincerely yours9 ^
^ / i f\ —

' ()•{- 'i (lV) 0fedew l UK)cii

Ent isure

kd or Chaos

?

r
Director’s Testimony before the House Committee

aisrin

Ulchols

Trscy_

Til*# Room

r— ' * - h
{:
j

NOTE: lFXft$jfJ;feflect no identifiable information f
concerning corfe'Spohdent.t File 100-50669 contains *

vo luminous concern ing the Federal Council Qf.
ChtLrchps and simri&r^ inquiries made concerning its
sympaijhites.OCT 2l IOaq I

ivlj

1 r t r, \ /
f>‘ 9

• ’ mm.- I





READ THE FACTS INSIDE AND
DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS
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Kovembor 21, 1?U9

/o!
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I have received jour letter of November 10, 19U9, with
enclosure, and I deeply appreciate the thoughts which prompted
jour communi cation to me.

Although I would like to be of service In connection
with your inquiry. Departmental regulations require that any
information in the files of this Bureau be maintained as confi-
dential and available for official uae only* For this reason
I cannot comply with your request nor can I evaluate the pamphlet
forwarded by you. However, I am sure you will understand the
necessity for this regulation and that no Inference will be drawn
that we do, or do not, have information in our files because I
am unable to be of aid in this instance.

* ^ Sincerely yours,

INFORMATION CONTAINED '•

2

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED// Director rd>^

WSlKtrajt

Files contain no identifiable information on-,

correspondent. 100^0869 contains voluminouf.
data concerni ng th&Xfederal Council of
and similar incftiir^panade concerning its .

-

Eaileo rr

NOV 2119491
COMM - E31

j

— — —o ««

sympathie's1

.
55 *

'^Tne. organization has not been .

c

Investi rated, u '**•' v- „• ..

, r 1 7 N't I

6 0 DEC 7-1949
f rj-

Gandy,

03i/.
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Tour letter of December 31, 1949,
with enclosure , has been received and I want
to thank you for writing as you did • You may
be sure that I appreciate your making the
information you related avai lab le to

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director



F.B.I.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

Dec. 29, 1949

,

ft ,

at
?
ly some unsavory remarks abouta~

+ °f
tbe leaders in the .Federal Council of Churches

' belnS Communists. It is furtherstated that the F.B.I. has Investigated these men and has

I°wSuld
a
ilkI

f
to

h
kn0i°who ?h

mberS °f Oommunlst organizations.
the^balon. to

h h sa men are and “hat organizationsthey belong to and the connection these have with Russiandominated Communism. I am a supporter of the Federal Council
that^o^

Wl
S
h t

?
b® a party t0 any subversive activitythat would undermine the historic American government.

I also would like some information regarding John
°l

&
JPublication Just published called, ^’Th^oadAhead"In this book he makes reference to many of our fine^Americahaders and makes them out to be leaders of a revolutionary

?™k ?rfr??ea
t
ei?r

r
??,

our pre/ent srssssss.
This book

i
?p

f
i?:i??

^cutting remits and half quotations.
tho . + i

S P^
bllshed by the Devin-Adair Company of New York

SSLJ?X 18 a 8Pecial Edition distributed by

U
8

ml«hfbe
he ab°ve meAt!oSlr6^L?l on°1 s

:

^bi^sSSErJiS?'’

’

What ever consideration
be very much appreciated.

you can give to this letter will
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January 11, 1950

-m tj - s-o f

Sf
<£» !Mor

Tour letter of December 99, 1949, hoe
been received and whtle I appreciate your writing
to me oe you did, the ftlee of thie Bureau are
confidential and reetricted to offtotal use only«

I know you will understand the reaeon for
thte rule, and that no inference will be drawn that
the FBI does or doee not possess data tn its records
with reference to the Tederal Council Of Churches of
Christ in America or John r* Flynn •

L’PiN (^UNCLASSIFIED

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

I ;
NOTE : The publication entitled "The Road Ahead;"
has been investigated by

''
.

file n um her *» .yS€W¥% *5

mchou
i

: NJU:mem:pg

? ;v- v

yi' i •

O ; — *

I CXj.vM . FBI 1
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January 24, 1950

Sl 'y6 ?'/1 V
Tour letter dated January 17, 1950, has been received •

AEX-3 While I would like to be of eervice, tn accordance with
Departmental policy of long standing the filee of this bureau are
confidential and available for official uee only • I an sure you
will understand the need for such a policy and will draw no
inference that toe do or do not have information about the organisation
you mentioned because of my inability to be of assistance tn this
instance •

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Eoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent wanted to know if the Federal Council of Churches
is all right

•

fiUTNFORMATION CONTAINED
HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED/.

DATF^A^BW&LM

I JAN 25 1950

l
r~'

0 7/>
$ 6 1350



THE AMERICAl#COUNCIL OF CHRISTEN CHURCHES
"Contending for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3)

>4

15 Park Row, New York 7, N. Y.

Telephone; Dlsby 9-0935

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

January 25, 1950

6
'° q b

1

I
(?
0

Dear Mr. Hoover: 6)

,

,
>*. • V-

1" til/
For a long time we have believed that the Federal Council of

Churches of Christ in America merited a careful investigation
-
by you AHfl a

report to the "people. THis'Tetter is to inquire if such investigation has

been made, and if you would be so kind, if it has been done, as to provide
us with a copy of the same. We know that you must be well acquainted with
the report of the Intelligence Department of the United States Navy found in
the Congressional Record Volume 79, Part 12, Page 13503 where we read:

"The Federal Council of Christ in America: This is a

large, radical, pacifist organization. It probably repre-
sents twenty million Protestants in the United States.
However, its leadership consists of a small radical group
which dictates its policies. It is always extremely
active in any matter against National Defense."

There is, of course, an interlocking of leadership between both
the Federal Council and the World Council of Churches, and it would be easy to
show how both organizations are being used to advance the cause of Marxian ide- V'
ology in our Country and all over the world.

We assume that you have read very carefully the enclosed item,
"How Hed is the Federal Council of Churches?" In future printings, the name
of Dr. John A. Mackay, President of Princeton Theological Seminary, will appear
since he is the Chairman of the International Missionary Council and very
prominent in the officialdom of both the Federal and World Council. He heard
Dr. Mackay recently when he addressed a meeting in this City where he unequivo-
cally urged that the U.S.A. Government diould grant official recognition of
Communist China at the earliest moment possible

.

We are enclosing a special report which has been
Mackay and his associations which we know you will find ir^i

attacbet RECORDED - 35
' We sincerely hope that you and your associates have now con-

cluded an investigation of the Federal Council, and that you will be so kind
as to favor us with a copy of the same.

A-

INDEXED - 35

. There are some who do not hold the highest offices in the power

ft our Nation to grant, as yourself for instance, but whcmfor their patriotism
i
and distinguished service to our Country we. honor infinitely more than we do

' some* who hold higher positions. With warm regards,

1 MiW(JRMAT!ON CONTAINS
00

'rUii
y y0”rs

’ a
PfEiN 13Jb'NClASSiflEP

WHB :&jp[
cc I^r • i Garrnan

Wm. Harllee 'Bordeaux
GENERAL SECRETARY





READ THE FACTS INSIDE AND
DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS
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FBOM DO-7

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK



STANTWkJtO FORM NO. 64

Y f ^ 1

Office M.etTTwpndutn • united ^tes government

Jfr. Tolso

L. Nichols

date: December 6, 1948

SUBJECT:
\^s

INFORMANT.
'RAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

) Ifr. ToIson k1

w. E. A. Tana» * U» /tl ...Mr. Clegg
Mr. Clevin
Mr. Ladd j
Mr. NicnETa

v Mr. TracytT"
Mr. Egan *

2Vie Omaha Office , by letter dated November 19, 1948,
forwarded a clipping from an unnamed newspaper, which read as
follows:V Mias Holam

Mlae Oenfly

"LIVE AMMUNITION

"Before one of the sessions of the State
)
Teachers

Meeting in Des Moines last Thursday an F.B.I. agent
made the declaration that: 'The Federal Council of
Churches is Communistic•* This, of course, is not
news to most of us, but we believe that a public
declaration such as this, coming from the lips of an^ F.B.I. representative, and voiced all over our state

i » i by our teachers, will , and can be used as live
ammunition in the fight." ,

CThet clipping was made available by

SE LU\S'
*3 Ll_V$J SAC Dalton indicated that he was taking appropriate
CJ2 (Sj&b on to get to the bottom of the matter and would advise the

(jrfiiSr iau as soon as he ascertained the source of the information
<Xo^Jphich the clipping was based

.

CJ CO By teletype SAC Dalton has informed that the remarks
ributed to an FBI_ Agent were actuallymadeby Dr* FIJI lam £.
ner , profe££SIE. of Gjslucati^pn at Qh^b fffcate ond
merly a lieutenant-colonel in the "Irmy on ^sTmment with s?
TralEisef^ToiDer^s staff in Germany at the c^nclMsion of the war.

Varner recently addressed a dinner meetjjig o/* £he
nty superTnTeruIFnTs "secTTon ~of the. Jotoa <Stote Teachere Aseo-
t ion at HS2. HSISSS* i s~meetTng was held at the Hotel Tort
Moines on the title "Creeping Paralysis of Stalinism."

XI s, including himself.
.on November o, oni
Ihg h&i lEnU ePL the EB1 and ±h& American Legion to be present.

IDalton points ou\ that no invitation was extended to any TBI
repreaeniaTrtJiT^BBB^Bpbent on to state TKat Warner never referred

J
totheTBI agai^^^^^^nd he intimate that he had any connecnzrm-

^gx^oiEDj.^- 'A -// RECORDED - It [J
tothTT.
until it.
DESiROvi

5 8JAN 231949' INDEXED - 11
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Memorandum -to Mr, Tolson December 6, 1948

\> According to
Methodists were badly
mentioned other chuA

Churches, although
matter , According
made the people in

urcf^aroupa

Warner indicated that the
'ated with Communism and may have

rips such as the Federal Council of
not certain as to this latter
Wqrner ranged during his talk and

££. sxm&MhEi apitrited png re Ts
poJsible , if someone did not keep thinking clearly durTncTthe
t&JJLJph ejj_ijj^itii_^gjje_arawn the conclusionthat Warner ha.

n

.tAni»

official connection, possibly with the~T"^^dl thmigh~hb willful
statement or implication wasintendedTT^B^^^tilso suaoested
the possibility that two strangers pre^f^SB^SlMlHSs. might

imaoined *fco fee fBl meri fey the "assembYed^aud ience,
flJHHJrstated that there was n o tfanl[cr]jrt of -6fee T££fSZF

e, n or were any nates, taken by ilim, but he was certain
xKa/t no ^formal siateiftsriTs were made which ynight be construed
as reflecting^ opTnTons^ of or quoting Hie FBI Tn any wtTtfZ

Dalton's teletype further explains how the loose
statements in the clipping originally referred to occurred.
The unnamed nemgpoper in which the clipping was printed is a
/our-pape news sheet pufljut by tfte ’ke^reMf^rpT^^iToT the
Norxh {Tourt ^agiflst Cfturc/ij Jotoa » Thils she^t appears
monthl y and~is~spg^^reE fet/ tft&cJoMg on of Bagtist~

V a £.500 cj^ulation i^7owaChurches, It hag qp^rgximateljy
a limited cfrg&Jjjfign in Omaha , Nebraska
informed our Agents that t‘
was based came. hi

and
The Reverend Day
which the clippim

_ .. or one oj ...
ince at the meeting at which Warner spoke, and Day's

sources evidently gave him the impression that Warner identified
himself or intimated that he was connected with the FBI,

The Agents, while talking to Reverend Day, informed
him that Warner was not connected with the FBI nor were there
FBI representatives present at the meeting and, accordingly,
any statements about the Federal Council of Churches that were
made could not be attributed to this Bureau or its representatives,

1
Reverend Day realised his error in not checking the information
'out and informed the Agents that he would publish a retraction
in the next issue of his news sheet, appearing about December 10,
[and that he would furnish a copy to the Omaha Office,

By way of background on this matter, it has been
ained by th£--Dxiaha Qff±c& thai the RejieiLZjiA Day hjsJjmpj. £slexfcanCouncil of Churches , which is in opposition to the

al CounStlZpf Churches,

—



Memorandum to Mr* ToIs on December 6, 1948

rid--

advise
of hi

8

be directed to
sure that they

the Bureau
paper • It

as
is
contact
are in

The Omaha Office will follow and
to the retraction by Day tn the next issue

I believed also thottheOmah^OMice should
I Day's in/ormants, make
I possession of this matter , It is not 1be-
1

lieved that any other action should be taken at this time since
the retraction in the news sheet, if it appears} will be cir-
culated to the same individuals approximately who received the
idition containing the false statement , There is attached
heY^to a letter to the Omaha Field Division along the lines
recommended herein.

\
*

y

{
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ENCLOSURE

ATTACHED

• •

c CO Ti

••moiujii

Mr. Glavin k
X?

J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I.
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir,

About a month ago the First Methodist Church of White Plains,
Hew York in cooperation with the Laymen* s Inter-Church Council of
White Plains decided to hold a Reformation Day service, in com-
memoration of the Reformation movement started by Martin Luther,
on Sunday, October 30, 1949. The Methodist Church securied the
aid of a number of the churches in White Plains es well as churches
throughout. Weschester County. The service was sponsored bv the
Laymen* s Ihter-Church Council of White Plains in cooperation with
Protestant Laymen from other Weschester communities. More than
five thou^md oersons attended to hear the speaker, the Reverent
G. Bromley^Oxnam, D. D. , bishop of the Methodist Church, New York
area, president of the World Council of Churches, and former
president of the Federal Council of Churches.

7

The Fundamental churches snd associations in White Plains and^
Weschester conducted a Reformation Dav missionarv rally at the
Eastview school* s auditorium in White Plains on the same day.
These churches and organizations decided that a Bible -believing
Reformation Day Rally which told the whole story concerning the
ultimate outcome of the ecumenical movement, esoecially in mission-
ary circles, should be held. This rally was addressed by the
Reverent D. A. Moffat, field representative of the Association of
Baptists for World Evangelism. After this rallv about twentv
people voluntered to go over and distribute oamohlets, cf which
there is one enclosed, to the oeoole leaving the County Center
from Oxnam*s rally. These oamohlets are titled, "How Red is the
Federal Council of Churches?" preoared by the American Council of
Christian Laymen in HadTison, Wisconsin. Permission had been secur-
ed earlier that day from Police Headquarters in White Plains as long
as there was no distribution on Parkwav orooertv. Parkway police
officers directed the group from Parkwav property. About a hundred
pamphlets had been given out when a White Plains police officer
$aid the material could not be given out at all. The leaders of

~

8 group then went to Police Headquarters and bv the time the Z'"

?
'atter was straightened out it was too late to return to distribute ^—

'

he remainder of the pamphlets. The police at Headquarters said
they were sorry and were verv much interested. Thev told the group
it was too bad there were not more people like them in Weschester.
An account of this incident was published in the White Plains paper.
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As you can see this pamphlet lists forty-nine Federal
Council Leaders and forty-six of the Communist, Communist-
front and Socialist organisations with which these men have
been affiliated with* Reverent Oxnam has been affiliated with
eleven of these organisations. I could not imagine whv the
Laymen's Inter-Church Council would want such a man as that
to speak for them.

One of the associations which backed the rally at which
Moffat spoke happens to have been founded bv me and of which
I am also a vice-president. I, therefore, would like to know
Just what you think of these pamphlets that were given out.
Do they state the situation as it stands today? If so, lust
what can be done about it? I would appreciate vour courtesy
of giving me your opinion on this matter.



February 3, 1950
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SUrln

f<ro -SlVLtj—/of
Itr, ft lit am Ear11*9 Bordeaux
General Secretary
The American Council of Christian Church**
IS Part Bov
Item Tor* 7, few Tor

k

b»or Bordeaux

t

I have recetved your letter dated /January 25, 1950, and in answer to your inquiry
I wish to advise that It wtll not be possible
to furnish the tnfornatton desired etnee the
files of the FBI are conftdenttal and available
for official use only» I know you vsill under-
stand the reason for thie rule and will djfeo no
tr\ferenoe that ue do or do not have the (jegtred
data because of my inability to aestst

X appreciate your maktng the >4pclosure
available to ne and I do oant to thanV you for
your kind comments relative to my administration
of the TflJ#

' . Sincerely yours

,

nrms/*fl
fifOTEt Although there have beer, many allegations that tlHP

ef.,GMrp.heA.Sn^M^,riea is Communist infiltrated
and a main t nvesti gatt on file which was opened on the Coundl
(100— 50689), jfhere has been cordial correspondence with various
members as Tate as October 1948 when certain material on Juvenile
delinquency was furnished, m4 Gertatn information regarding statistic
on church membership were secured from the federal Council of Churches
by the Bureau as late as Ifarch 1949 (94-1^31672 and 94-4-2342) ,

- We have had previous correspondence mitfr^lfr. Bordeaux and with other
- members of the.Amertcan Council of %h*\s1% an Churches* As a matter

°
m
f /act * n April 1947 Reverend V . , &, &^Gpr&an}^& rector of Ctvil

il*of Chrisiti an^ Churches, wrote themew. Affairs for the American Counci.

I'll*, boon

Director along quite similar ltnes to^the present letter allectng
pro-Bussian sympathies on the partedf thir Federal Coundl of Churches
of Christ, (94-37233 and 94-37557) Although in his present letter
Dr, Bordeaux apparently mentions tvo'separate enclosures, the

mm* ^ pamphlet nHow Bed is the Federal Council of Churches n and a special
Ali_EITD^ Eachay, only the former was enclosed. In view of
- M UiHiWg of his letter, however, it is not deemed advisable to

inquire further regarding the special report,
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February 10, 1950

Tour letter of February 7, 1950, hae ' been
received and while I would It be to be of service
to you in connection vrftyi your request for infor-
mation concerning "The-Federa l Council of Churches
I wish to advise that' the files of this Bureau
are confidential and restricted to offtctal use
only• I know you will understand the reason for
this and that no inference will be drawn that the
FBI does or does not possess data ta its records
concerning the organisation you benttonsdm

Sincerely yours.

i

?ItlNF0RMATION CONTAINED

Si*53*
NJCi lch

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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THE AMERII(*hN
n

COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN CHUROfES^
Contending for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints” (Jude 3)

15 Park Row, New York 7, N. Y.

February 6, 1950

lir. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

This is to thank you very much for your letter of February
3rd, ano we do understand the restrictions which are placed upon you and
your Department by law. And, as you well know, we do wish to be law-
abiding in every respect.

we still believe with all our hearts that Russia's most ef-
fective fifth column in America is the modernistic, pro-socialistic and
some of it outright communistic leadership as seen in many who hold high
positions in the Federal Council of Churches. Believing as we do that
social^® quite as effectively as communism would lead to the destruction
of all^oiir freedoms in this country, it seems to us that the activities
ofthe Federal Council of Churches should be thoroughly investigated if
tnis has not already been done.

Gfggg

,
w f. Glsrla ....

,
Mf: WI«hol»..L „

Wf: Traey

MF; Ssrtio .........

MF: Mehr

T*le ; Rnnm .....

Mh Nm

>LU

i

TOuld require special legislation for the results "o?
such an investigation to be widely disseminated throughout the country,
then we think tnat such legislation should be accomplished. Such publici-
ty broadcast would enable genuine Americans to decide in the light of the
evidence whether they vlsh to remain in membership and by their^gifts to
finance such an organization as the Federal Council of Churches.

°

* i I to sure that you know how sincere I am when I say that we
j \

"think that you and your Department and the House Committee on un-American
\ \/ i - )

itC^^^ e s have no better friends than the leadership anc the membership at
\\ j j. large of this Council. »Vith nrsvprfnl rmr>H vS cViqc

HI INFORMATION C

KUEIN IS UKCLASS*

P, TFmh MJA
vVHB :el

J-

0

»»ith prayerful good wishes.

10 - ilii

9?^,'?i?7.1y yours,
\/rVj-

f A

/'



February 13, 1050
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Mr. 0h« Earllee Bordeaux
General Secretary

.
'V/og-

2?ie vtasrloon Cornotl ' v ‘-

o/ Christian Churches .'“V

15 Park Row .. o 'V
'

/Tew rorfr 7, tfsw rorfr r

floor £fr# Bordeauxt

Tour letter dated February 8, 10509
has been received and tt was thoughtful of you
to express your understanding of the limitations

. which are placed on our confidential files•

You may be sure that the interest
\whioh prompted your comun ioat ion Is deeply
/ appreciated • While I have always refratye^from
• tnjeottng my vtews Into matters involving ^ m
legislation, I an grateful for your aotj&n^&n &
making your comments available to me, ? £— ^ C3

27i<? pood wishes which you conveyed^ J-

with respect to my administration of tb&FBI-nfiS
most welcome and I hope that our efforti*zw($l o
always be deserving of the unqualified G&pf&vaJa,
of the offloors and members of your CoitrmlTi *

ARA:pg

Sincerely yours

,

E^gar Hoovap :

vff'.

O ^
~

^ —J

-mew
Jfk

FEB 14 i350
j

CC.VkM. - FBI i

yi- tneiict

q T"
*. *po

L/ .

/7^



February 6, 19 £0
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, District of Columbia

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In your investigations regarding subversive activities in our
nation as carried out by various organizations, 1 wonder if you have
had occasion to look into the following.

1.

\spiritual Mobilization*

2. TheMnternat ional Council of Christian Churches.

3. The Federal Council of Churches of Christ in^America.

I am interested in general accusations that have been ma&e against
the first named organization and the third one. I have only recently
encountered number two. Any information that you may give in this mat-
ter will be deeply appreciated.

If it is against your policy to release this Information you need
only say so in answer. Trusting that I shall soon hear from you I am.
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February 14y J850
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Tour letter dated February C$ 19509
has been reoetved.

Although 1 would like to be of servtoe ,

T on unable to oomply with your request for -
...

information oonoeming the organizations you
named stnoe information oontained in the files
of the FBI is confidential and available for
offiolal use only•

I know you will understand the reason
for this rule and will draw no tnferenoe that
we do or $o not have the desired data beoause of
my tnabtltty to asstst you* It ooourred to me
that you mtght 1 the to read the material utiloh
I enclose9

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
KEREINjS UNCLASSIFIED,

Sincerely yours9

John Edgar Hoover

"//i ^ v
j

..r

t>8 \l B

FEB 13 1S5G

— grz** L;
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Tour letter dated February 13, 1950, has
been received • -

. .
.

• \ -
.

/'
.

’
. /

" 7 *

Although I would like to be of eervioe
the files of the FBI are confidential and available
for official use only •

I know you will understand the reason for
this rule and will draw no inference that we do,
or do not, have the desired information because of
my inability to be of service •

It is suggested that .you may wish to •'

oownunioate with the Acting Clerk, un-Amerteam
Activities Committee, Souse of Representatives,
Washington,' D* C*

' Sincerely yours.

V °V " John Edgar Boooor
‘ V,Bl ,

ttrootor
FEB "21 I&0
COMM. CM

?
».v

\

'

V . ' ) V
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been received*

Although I would like to be of eervioes the
files of the FBI ore confidential and available for
official u«e only* X know that you will understand
the reason for this rule and will draw no inference
that we do or do not have the desired information
because of my inability to assist you*

Sincerely yourss
'*

John Edgar Sower
Director



UNITED S wOTERNMENT

‘.".v- .V "i. FROM

Mr, Tolson

L , B . Nichols

mv SUBJECT:

datb: February 28. 1950

^

*
Tolaon^

V Ladd

|
Clegg

OUvln_.
NlchoA£4^_

Rosen *

Tele. Rooa

i'V H

£{/ reference of the Director ' s office , I talked with »«='.

Fred Wi^Jiamsey, who will be in Washington tomorrow and who is s“b0-

arranging for a series of nationwide broadcasts underTthe
auspices of the—Ch urch 1

s Worldwide Service under the^Fedejial
Council_ of Chujjchg^ They are launching a campaign toroTse ^
funas for the benefit of overseas churches and they desire the
Director to make a three-minute recording of a statement to be u^__
on the American Broadcasting network to dedicate the program on the \^/^fnight of March 9, 1950 , They would be glad to furnish a memorandum y

covering the subject matter, to help prepare the statement and render
any assi stance in order to save the Director's time , Among the
other participants are Charles Taft ,

E. Stanley Jones and Governor
Stassen, ~

‘ x >>

I explained the Director had considerabJ.e^'travel to carry
on in the next few days ; that it was very doubtfu&if he could work
this in but that I would talk to him and get his views. Unless
advised to the contrary I will tell him the Director cannot do this. /

/
LBN

’***$??

S

"STAINED'

** *»«/
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COPY

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, B. C•

Bear Sirs /

-

Would you kindly inform me whether the F.B.I,
has a part in the investi gati on of subversive or communistic
activities in the 'Federal Council of Churches of Christ
in America" and if so, how appointments are made and what
are the necessary requirements of qualifications to secure
such an appointment as an investi gator?

I am deeply concerned and interested in the issues
at stake in this country's departure from the true faith in
God and I am well informed as to what is going on within
religious organisations in the world - and would be interested
in helping all I can to uncover the sinister sociali sti c and
communistic movements which are doing so much to undermine
the priceless heritage we have as Americans - but may not
have much longer if things continue as they are •

Thenk you for any information •

Yours truly for Christ and America,
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rour letter dated February 859 19509 with
enclosure

f has been reoetved9 and I appreciate the
thoughts which prompted your oormaxieatton*

>

Witle I would ltlse to be of servioe9
information in the ftles of the FBI is reqatred to
be maintained as confidential and for official use
only* Ho inference should be drawn

9 howeverf that
we do or do not have in our files information con-
cerning the organisation mentioned in your letter9
became of my inability to bo of assistance*

If at any tine you cone into possession
of information regarding un-American activities or
related matters within the Jurisdiction of this
Bureau9 please furnish details to the Special Agent
in Charge of our Hew Haven Office9 510 She Trust
Company Building9 Hew Haven 209 Connecticut

*

X am taking the liberty of enclosing aone
material of possible interest9 incl isd ing statements
of cm2 ifteat tons necessary for appointment to po-
sitions in the FBI* • r
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Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Uning a Program of Action to \ /
reserve Our American Liberties * 1

The American Council of Christian Laymen was
organized to meet the need for united action in
opposition to the teaching of Communism-Socialism
in Churches and Church-connected organizations.

Eradication of this subversive teaching can come
only through an aggressive campaign of action waged
by an organization such as this Council.

This Council is the only organization operating
on a nation-wide basis which devotes itself exclu-
sively to attacking this problem directly.

It is of prime importance that the writings and
authentic quoted statements of pro - Communist
preachers, youth leaders, editors and professors be
carefully analyzed. The pro-Communists are shrewd
men, highly skilled in all arts of propaganda; they
show great ability to gloss over their true meaning
and intention with a flow of pious phrases about
their loyalty to America and hatred of totalitarian-

ism.

Public Exposure Important

This propaganda must be exposed in both the
religious and secular press, and must be given to >

the lay members in detail, that they may be fully

informed about how they are being betrayed.

Laymen of the various denominations must be
encouraged to form groups within their own churches,
or inter-denominational local groups, and to organize
denominationally on regional, state and nation-wide
basis.

These groups may be chapters of the American
Council of Christian Laymen if such affiliation ap- '

pears desirable; in any event they will have the
active cooperation of the Council in all their activ-

ities.

Teaching of Communism - Socialism in and
through the Churches is one of the worst, if not in

fact the worst “canker sores” in America today.

Every patriotic American, man or woman, is

invited to aid the work of this Council. The form
below is for your convenience in indicating your
desire to assist. Act today— It is later than you
think!

O o
Shall Our Churches Teach

Christianity

or

Commumsm f

Infiltration of Protestant Churches

by the Communists has proceeded

to the point that thousands of pas-

tors preach from the works of Karl

Marx rather than from the Holy
Writ, and every major denomina-

tion has within it organizations de-

voted to the doctrines of Com-
munism-Socialism.

This trend must be halted or liberty

of worship and all other liberties

will be lost.

American Council of Christian Laymen
Madison 1, Wisconsin

I wish to assist the program of the Council.

Please enroll me as a member.

Send me literature on how I can help.

Put me in the following group:

Active #5 to |25^__ Contributor #30 to #100

Donor -
- #200 to #500

____ Benefactor #1.000 and above

I enclose my contribution, in the amount of, *

Contributions and membership dues are deductible for income
taa purposes.

NAME

ADDRESS,

CITY. ZONE STATE

{ Clergymen may enroll as associate members of any group.)

Only an organized movement of

UTINMATlOfN ‘CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED.,

DAiE4£|yj

American Council of Christian Lawmen
122 W. Washington Avenue

Madison i, Wisconsin

/ ' - 0 $ k “/
/ I

j
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r Danger ts Real, and ImmediahS!^
^+;^meri5a ?.

r??st dangerous enemies are respected
citizens who hold positions of leadership.

No man knows more about the activities of sub-

ISEMES HSys:
deStr°y America than J’

I confess to a real apprehension so lone asCommunists are able to secure ministers of the
gospel to promote their evil work.
M®ny ®* the pastors who stand in pulpits SundaySunday expounding the principles of Com-

hZJ
's
o
m-So«®hsnVhave the highest of motives; they

a.Tf
accepted as tnie the monstrous Communist lie

fare ”
Communism 18 concerned with economic wel-

Editor Follows Communist Line

n..i^o„
ph
/j

Se JU
.
st fleeted begins an article in The

Christian Advocate of Sept. 8, 1949, prepared by
professors of Garrett Biblical Institute, to show
their views of Christianity and Communism. The
professors find that Communism and Christianity

Sf"
mU^ahke!

J
TbeLr position is typical of theviews ox thousands of Protestant Church leaders.

Editorially the Advocate lauded the Garrett pro-
fessors for their findings, and declared that “The
f‘

Christianity and Communism liem the field of ethics, not economics.”
to believe that Christian teachings

in
confiscation of all property of all citizens

J"
er toot >t may be placed in the hands of a

econom1cs7
Urder°US d,ctatorshiP ? That’s Communist

Whether misguided or deliberately repeatingCommunist propaganda, preachers and theological
pr?fe.ssors.

who tell church members and
public of America that Christianity and Com-

Sff»ntnnn
ave Points in common> and that.their

th^n
” be pec0I}ciled, are more dangerousthan Soviet spies and saboteurs.

nil Tij*
takes care of spies and saboteurs, but

flicf ,

se
.
ldom

,
is there even mild rebuke for the

ant
SC
i^ ton

6MCrS wbo 8re doin* 8uch an import-

Party in Americ?°
SC0W maSterS °f ^ Communist

False Leaders Aid Communists
.

These false leaders are “softening up” Amer-icans for acceptance of Marxian doctrines, and theywe helping most efficiently in the Communist plot
Chur

j
hes ' Hence just one of thesetrusted leaders can do more damage than a dozen

spies, saboteurs and Communist Party orators.

‘‘?rerlmaJor denomination has within it so-calledr™w tl°n
e ,.

soc,al &®spel” groups which teachoommunism-Socialism under pretense that it is“practical Christianity.”

Jl®*”
example, the Council of Social Action of the

lat?^?ftKK
1°n

?
1wbr

L®
tlan Cburcbes maintains a legis-

J

a
x
I
-
va

|

l bb
J

at Washington; this lobby supports everyradical and crack-pot measure proposed to Congress.

to- r-u'
0*1?® 51 for Social Action is an official body

?tc
t
J?
e
i-r

hu
f
ches' and uses mission funds to promote

tto.5? £!£!?
Program. Most of the other denomina
are nno®cial, but they use the denom-3tterd Pr* to represent a11 members

It*g time to call a halt!

fr Only Hope ; Organize !

We
., 1

ir
!
ust save our Churches from destruction.

Theywill be destroyed if they continue to turn from
the Way of the Cross to follow political paths,
whether these paths lead to left or right. A Church
dedicated to preaching political dogmas no longer
1S * tl

I
ue Church; rather, it is a wing of some

political, economic or revolutionary movement.
Just to save our Churches would be well worth

an all-out straggle, but a great deal more than the
fate of the Churches depends upon the result ofCommunist efforts to capture them.

America’s Christian Heritage

America was founded upon Christian principles.
Only in the New Testament can we find the principles
of the importance and dignity of the individual, and

tiie equality of men, which the Founders wrote
into the Declaration of Independence and the Con-
stitution. These principles cannot be found in the
sacred writings of any other religion, nor in the
works of any of the world’s philosophers.

These principles must be saved, and the onlyway to save them is to save the Churches as teachers
Christianity. K the Churches are destroyed, all

our liberties will be lost.

Future Depends on Laymen
Only the laymen can save our Churches. We

cannot hope that the clergy can or will be of major
assistance. The top or central organizations of all
major denominations (except the more conservative
Lutheran bodies ) are controlled by clerics who have
accepted basic Marxian doctrines; these leaders dis-
courage preaching of the undefiled Christian gospel,
and they encourage use of the Church name and
prestige, and allow Church mission funds to be used
for promulgation of Marxian doctrines.

In many cases the Marx-inspired “hierarchies”
go so far as to persecute preachers who refuse to
accept and preach Communist doctrines; in a number
of instances they have unfrocked preachers whose
only heresy” is to preach from the Bible rather
tnan from the Communist Manifesto.

Even more completely than the denominational
organizations, the Federal Council of Churches is
controlled by Communist fellow-travelers and apol-
ogists.

*i v
the leadership of the Federal Council is

shot through with Communist fellow travelers and
apologists is shown by the informative chart pub-
lished by the American Council of Christian Laymen.

Laymen Must Organize— and Act

a ,
*.f tile Laymen organize and recapture con-

/II Churches can the Communistic program
of the Federal Council be curbed.

*
^en

\
ember

> the Churches are not the property
of the clergy. Control of Protestant Churches isvested m the laity, and they must recapture it.

i A® individuals the church members are helpless:only if they organize and demand their rights can
m^f *

retai
v*

t
Pei/ llb?rty of worship and all other

liberties which Americans hold dear.

_ A constructive program of action is on the next
page.
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March 24, 2950
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' v ' Tour lietier (dated Maroh 22, 2950, with
enclosures, has been received, and I do want to
thank you for your renewed offer of cooperation
with this Bureau

•

4?
In accordance with your request it is a

pleasure to enolose sons additional copies of the
publication you mentioned•

Sincerely yours.

OIctIb

Trmc7__

nu. Root

Snol^tSe
12 copies of God or Chaos

?
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Mar. lb, 1950

F»B#I»
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir,
If it is pen-iissibe,

reguar&ing tho socialistic r,v.1

Council of C lurches.

i *7'>uld appreciate
co: umisiic to. .Co:

your sendi:x£_jls informati on
'v? thee o'. Di'al



Jfcrcft 21, 1950

RECORDED - BP
Dear
INDEXED - 68/M

rece ived.
lour letter dated torch 14, 1950, hae been

Although I would like to be of assistancein connection with your request for in/ornation. I»*.* to adutoo that it he, bo.nl lon%.,tandtns’policyof this Bureau to hold its files confidential andavailable for official use only •

, ... X cm sure you will understand the reasonfor this rule and that no inference will be drawnthat we do or do not have data in our files because
°S inability to be of assistance •

Since rely yours.

John Edgar Boover
Director

pi 01950

CO m
m

fsi

J Ti bT

a CD
*
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover '

% Secret Service FBI
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sir*

I am writing you to know if the federal council of Churches
is connected with communists? Answer by wire collect.

i
/ ' ‘Jc

1?^



REFERENCE TOUR LETTER POSTMARKED MARCH 28, CONFIDE?:TT.AL NATURE OF

FBI FILES PRECLUDES MT COMMENTING. NO INFERENCE SHOULD BE DRAWN

TEsW OUR FILES DO OR DO NOT CONTAIN PERTINENT DATA.

SINCBRBLT

jom/ edgar hoover
DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION



Ms. Tolaos

Mr Ladd -

Mr. Cl*gg _

Mr. Glavin

.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C*

Dear Sir:

A local community figure, much in the public eye
and often in print, locally, has made the statement
that the F.B.I. and that you, in particular, ttrw Hoover,

I

have come out openly with the charge that thdCpederal
Council of Churches of phrist in America constitutes
one of tne most dangerous subversive groups in America*
That charge has found a rather wide acceptance among a
certain group of people here, and it has disturbed several
others who cannot believe it, and yet are afraid not to
believe it*

Mr. |^os«a

Mr. Tracy_
Mr. Harbo

* Mr. Mohr ^
* Boom

Mr. Ktai*
.

‘ Mi't Gandy
,

OH::'O *,-o

sk£2o!j
CZLO
£5

or:
1UJ

The Methodist Church is a member of the Federal
Council; and, as such, is responsible for a share of
its policies and programs* Certainly, if you and your
Department are of this opinion you would want the
Church at large to know it* If you are not of this
opinion, someone should be able to silence the rumor
with direct authority*

.

Personally, I feel that the Federal Council
jaf Churches is a great constructive force for bringing
.twenty-seven of the denominations of Protestantism
s into a working, program planning, policy building,
^arrangement*

M

APR 7 1S5C

J\ I should count it a favor, Mr* Hoover, if you
J would clarify the attitude of the F.B.I. in this
Ej matter• — ; ^

.

} RECORDED -95 y#0
4 j

Thank you* i
* —— —m

ATTACHED , t -j \
f

APR ? 1S5C

|K
^

SU'

J-ch 21, 1950
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March 89, 1950

with enclosure, hae been received and I want
to aeoure you that I have never made any
ouch statement ae that ascribed to me • The
organisation which you mentioned has not
been the subject of any investigation by the
FBI.

I trust this information will
clarify any doubts in the minds of your
congregation or you•

Sincerely yours.
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Ilr. <T . Ed.rar Hoover,
F • B . I •

,

V'a shin^ton
,
D . C

.

Dear Hr. TToover:

Hard’ 1950

I an vitally interested in the un-American activity groups and would
like to have, if you can furnish ne with it, infomation on one prcwip
in particular. o nnwanmwi iumc i i imimri

'

There is much literature concerninr. the Federal Ooiuicil of Churches
beinp a pacifist proup and according to one report, tfiey"’were listed/
by the Naval Intelligence Bureau service several years aro as un-
American in this activity. I have written the Navy but theje tell me
that they have no available information. Can you give me any inl^or-

n'‘ rx<W
Co :'

1
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March 31§ 1950

Q, //

your letter dated March £&$ J*
08

receded end I
»1 oSS'oStr*.

.£$£*$ -tSft W&5U *. ejection ««ft

jfo^r r€<jiiG8't*

It ts t-iggected that vou nav ateh ta ammtnU

to oubwerofwe groups*

Sincerely youra9

INFORMATION C0NTA1NE’ ^gg», 5“»'
,t
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Bureau of Federal Invlstigation,
Vfeshington D. C.

May It, 195 y

he^hl£

Der Mr. Hoover:
I si Inclosing a booklet edited by the^merAcan_Councll of ghrletlar

Churche s , on, "what is wrong with the Federal Council?"^

Would you kindly have one of your aids scan its pages and Inform

me as to the authenticity df the charges.

I "m acouainted with much of its ways aid systems, but only in

a second-hand manner. My purpose is t$ defend our religious rights,

by spe king truth. ,4
I trust that you nay be able to help me in some measure, may it

be great or small. I T«ke this opportunity in thanking you.
'' '>

/ -' Stamped, addressed envelope inclosed for your convenience.
1

,A,
^'<9r , l- . ViKflAm oft

40^“’' sincerely you!

' .r''
:

"
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What Is Wrong

with the

FEDERAL COUNCIL?

By

W. O. R GARMAN
Secretary

Americas Council o! Christian Churches

15 Park Row. New York 7. N. Y.



w „ denominations affiliated with the
F«ter.l Council of lie Chuxche, ofCbM in Americn

Notional Baptist Convention
Northern Baptist Convention
Church of the Brethren

Congregational Christian Churches
Disciples of Christ

Evangelical Church

Evangelical and Reformed Church
Friends

The Methodist Church
African M. E. Church
African M. E Zion Church
Colored M. E Church in America
Moravian Church

Presbyterian Church In U. S.

Presbyterian Church In U. S. A.
Protestant Episcopal Church
Reformed Church In America
Russian Orthodox Church In North America
Seventh Day Baptist Churches
Syrian Antiochian Orthodox Church

oi Worth America
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of America
United Brethren In Christ

United Church of Canada
United Lutheran Church (Consultative Body)
United Presbyterian Church

I

i

i

I

i

1

|

For American Council information, see pages 18, 19 and 20.

What Is Wrong
With The Federal Council of Churches ?

By Rev. W. O. H. Gannon
Introduction:

if we revei*^ m!r^th^me
W
and°ccms^d** ,

0urselve8 « h>» of time
about the Federal Council of (^urchesP^hS?

,ead< "What is r,<*t
ess, we owe it to the public to let it be InnJH 'Ty ,rue; bul neverthe-
throng of sincere C^risfians are severiS Zi

7 ^ ever-»^easing
Federal Council and also why manln^Z ,7 c

?
nnections with the

of the day are condemning the Feder^? tT
* ,h® poli,ical ,rends

sive activities. It is because of the« I k
Cou

.

nci1 because of its subver-
been talk of the F. B I nnH ft,

!£®
S® subversive activities that there has

the House of Representatives making 'an T U
”;American Activities of

Cound,. We hope that such °f ,he ^eralS '0
*fu

wo
f
fu,1y ignorant anTeven SdtaJ 7 made

< for
believe that the leaders of the grea^rote^ 7*' when ‘"formed. to
so guilty. Just recently at a dinne attended '

/^nominations could be
most outstanding men in their resDe^ v«l ^by S°m

,

e of ,he nation's
Federal Council was exposed bv n

10lds, at which meeting the
Council one of the leading newspaper men^n tif™

°f *h® Amerlcan
feet following that expose and add^ssi™

h® coun,ry rose his
men we are being sold down the river " ^tS®nl said' "Gentle-
by their religious leaders. This had not

his
Yas h®1™? done

this expose was made. The reprehenSi«7£ .

UP
u°
n
t
hese men until

denominations are constantly solidtin^fundi7 *hat
J
Fede™' Council

bers and using them to finance ttiJfr

Und
?i

rom su°h wealthy mem-
activities.

° ,Ulance ,heir modernistic and communistic

we cannot and dare^not*ifw^w^ulTb
0
^ "T* 7° Federal Council that

be a member. Very ,rUe *° the Lord and His carme
the Federal Council by individuals 'crndT?

60*6'^ b®en made against
integrity. We mention their intearitv k

agen^ies of unquestionable

the Federal Council that one h^dl^
1* mad® 8ubs,antiatod against

discussion as this. One thing is

h
ceH^n

kn
°7.u

Wh®re to begin ln such a
limited as we are by time, to name the^dMvi* 7,*,

11 ls not Possible,
charges, either of which howeveMs ofsuffSLY

7°“ mention but two
any open-minded investigator tha^ SfpT 1 .significance to convince
bo.h io „» ,KsL ounal ,s °
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FIRST OF ALL, WE WOULD LIKE TO SAY THAT THE FEDERAL
COUNCIL IS DEFINITELY ANTI-AMERICAN.

We use the term "American" in preference to the term "democracy/'
because "democracy" is one of the words the enemies of our govern-
ment have captured and used to advance their own ends. Totalitarian

Russia, for instance, which is constantly held up for emulation by
certain outstanding leaders In the Federal Council, claims to be a
democracy, and thereby misleads many. Actually, Russia is not com-
munistic, let alone democratic. We heard a converted Communist speak
some time ago— a man who left America some years back to go to

Russia, since he then imagined that there he would find a superior type

of government and environment to what he enjoyed here. Instead, he
iound that in Russia they had the worst kind of dictatorship. He was
very glad to get back to America. Much the same thing is related in

W. L. White's "Report on the Russians." He tells how the common people
enjoy no real liberty, work when and where and for what wages the

state dictates, and this without the privilege of striking. The ruling class

lives most luxuriously, wining and dining on the choicest food and drink
money can buy, while the common people subsist on a fare that is not

on a par With our prison diet; nor dare they complain about it either!

As Lady Astor recommended in a speech here recently, the Reds ought
to go to Russia. She said, they would find out that in capitalistic

America "there is more freedom and higher living standards . . . than
in any nation in the history of the world."

When we say that the Federal Council is anti-American, we mean to

infer that many of its leaders are opposed to our American form of

government and our free economy, and, more serious yet, that they
have engaged in subversive activities which jeopardize our nation's

very life.

We say this for two reasons:

1. First, the Federal Council has been pacifistic in the very worst
sense of the term. There are some pacifists we respect; namely, the
Mennonites and Brethren. We say this even though we do not see eye
y.o eye with them. No matter how much they oppose war and the

Christian’s participation, they never resort to subversive activity or

seek the overthrow of the nation. Then too, there are the Quakers. They
won't fight, but they will drive ambulances and take care of the
wounded. In spite of their pacifism, I have never heard them charged
with being cowardly or involved in treason.

The Federal Council, to the contrary, opposes war, defensive and
offensive, and all attempts on the part of America to arm properly.
For many years prior to World War II, It did all it possibly could do,
which was plenty, to prevent our nation from preparing for the war
every informed person knew was coming. Other nations were madly
preparing for that war, in particular Russia, Japan, and Germany.
One thing is most significant Even though the Federal Council con-
stantly objected to America preparing even on a small scale, she,

4

to our knowledge, registered no objections to the vast preparations

Russia was making. We remember that at the time, this matter was

brought out in the press.

When the Japs launched their despicable Pearl Harbor sneak attack,

we were only 15% prepared according to the statements made by
Gen. Geo. C. Marshall, Chief of Staff, and the then Senator Harry S.

Truman. These statements, many will recall, were quoted by Mr.

Dewey, the Republican candidate for President Mr. Dewey put all

the blame for this disgraceful situation on President Roosevelt and
his administration.

No doubt the Roosevelt Administration was guilty, but not wholly

so. The awful responsibility must be shared by the Federal Council,

for it was the Federal Council which everlastingly put pressure upon

the Roosevelt Administration not to prepare; and don't forget the Federal

Council, at the time, claimed to represent 22,000,000 people and was
perhaps the largest pressure group in the country.

To be more specific, to what measures did the Federal Council resort

in order to hamstring the nation's attempts at preparedness?

They first of all carried on an incessant lobbying campaign in

Washington. This was highly successful to their way of thinking, but

well nigh disastrous to the nation. It brought death to many thou-

sand^ of our boys who were not properly equipped or trained. How
successful it was is seen in the following quotation taken from a
review of the critical and historical study of the acts of the Federal

Council as made by Dr. John A. Hutchison, an approved Federal Council

historian.

Said Dr. Hutchison, "Disarmament was the pet theme of the 1920's.

(p. 204.) In 1928 the Federal Council protested against the naval pro-

gram, and the pressure of several groups was so great that instead

ol building 71 new warships, we built only 17. (p. 204.) In 1933, it

again protested the use of WPA funds for naval buildings. In 1934

it requested the President to withhold appropriations for naval expan-

sion. Again, in 1935, it protested military expenditures and tried to

lead a church crusade against the government policies of rearmament.

(p. 207.) It opposed the drafting of men for military service and was
so blind to the evident signs that in 1938 it again protested military

expenditures, because it was "unwarranted by any evidence," they

said, "thus far presented—." (p. 207.) Since that time we have had
the evidence, but it was too late to go back. Mr. Hutchison had
this criticism to make of the Council's efforts

—
"It failed utterly to

understand the dictators, and that, practically speaking, such a policy

added up to appeasement." (p. 213.)

Our military leaders were aware of the Federal Council's activities. .

The United States Navy, through its Intelligence Department which is

the Secret Service of the Navy, declared (and this declaration is par)^-

of the Congressional Record), "The Federal Council of Christ In Arp^
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ica: This is a large, radical pacifist organization. It probably repre-
sents 20.000,000 Protestants in the United States. However, its leader-
ship consists of a small radical group which dictates its policies. It
is always extremely active in any matter against National Defense."

The second manner in which the Federal Council carried on its
pacifists program was by encouraging objectors, many oi whom do
not merit being called conscientious. This was done in three ways.

(1) First, as Dr. Hutchison their historian points out. they "advocated
peace strikes of workers." (p. 123.) Laboring men were encouraged
to strike, .rather than defend their country. They were instructed not
to support the nation financially during a war nor to engage in the
manufacture of arms. Such treasonable conduct characterized many
workers and others influenced by Moscow and communistic teaching•who insisted that World War II was an imperialistic war broughtWon by capitalistic nations. Everything possible was done to slow up
production in plants manufacturing arms for the Allies and also for
the United States. But as soon as Russia was attacked, all the Reds,
pinks, and fellow-travellers became very patriotic and began to clamor
for arms and assistance for Russia. Speaking of imperialism, Russia,
of all the allies, has been the worst offender. World conquest is
her aim. She has already taken over most of Europe, a large part
ot Asia, and is demanding territory in North Africa and the Medi-
terranean. Before Stalin and Hitler fell out over the division of spoils
Russia was Hitlers ally.

(2) Secondly, Federal Council leaders working through various agencies
and, in particular, the Methodist Church, persuaded large numbers of
students to declare that they never would take part in any war, inclu- *

ng wars of defense, and that they would give no assistance whatever
to support any war effort. Conscientious objectors from the Mennonite,
Brethren, and other such groups, while they would not fight, did not
object to working on farms and, to our knowledge, rendered a real
service to the nation. But some of these Federal Council objectors

I

wouldn t even help produce food to feed the nation during the war.
f
hey did not however, hesitate to eat their share of what others

raised. According to the press, they spent their days lolling around
he special camps provided for them, reading communistic, modem-

T
v
d
i
C°\ h *erature

' debating the themes discussed
therein These Federal Council stooges not only brought reproach
u
P?

r
\ themse

]
ves, but upon sincere souls who were true conscientious

objectors, and unfortunate enough often to have to share the same camp.

(3) Thirdly, In lta official documents, the Federal Council has invari-
ably been pacifists. To our knowledge, the Federal Council never
went on record endorsing the war effort of World War II The vari-
ous^ndamentahst groups, to the contrary, and the American Council
of Christian Churches in particular, gave their unqualified support

!

!
. to the nation in its righteous undertaking of putting an end to Nazi,

j

Facist, and Japanese aggression. The Federal Council condemned
our nation for bombing Germany's cities and for using the Atomic
Bomb on the Japanese. It was estimated by military authorities that

if we had not used the Atomic Bomb, not only would the war have
been prolonged, but at least a million of our brave lads would have fall-

en invading Japan. Although we deplore the necessity of taking life, we
1 feel that the use of the Atomic Bomb was justifiable, especially in

dealing with a criminal nation like Japan, guilty as she was of ruth-

less aggression and indescribable atrocities. As of this writing, the
*

Federal Council is advocating that "the churches call upon the Gov-
ernment of the United States to affirm publicly, with suitable guar-
antees, that it will under no circumstances be the first to use Atomic
weapons in any possible future war." Such a policy,if adopted, would
be suicidal and would put us at the mercy of aggressor nations, some
of which—Russia, for instance—would have no compunctions what-
ever about using the bomb on us. It is now known that one night's
bombing, properly spaced and timed, could wipe out all the large
cities of America. If we should wait until that happened before we
acted, it would be too late.

*

Summary: In the light of all that we have been saying, we have
' a very serious charge to make against the Federal Council of Churches.

(1) We must charge the leaders oi the Federal Council, along with
others, with being co-responsible for the unnecessary slaughter of

thousands of our men and the unnecessary prolongation of the war,
caused by the nation's lack of preparedness—and this because in
the case of the Federal Council, it had succeeded in hamstringing
all preparedness measures. It is our belief that, if we had been pro-
perly prepared, the totalitarian powers never would have launched
the war. They struck when they did because they knew Britain and
America were not prepared. Because the Federal Council was so suc-
cessful in hamstringing the preparedness program, we maintain that
it should be brought to triaL Also, we believe it was the height of folly
to permit representatives of that Council to be present at the U.N.O. San
Francisco peace conference. We also ihmk that it is about for all
wide-awake Protestants who are yet in denominations affiliated with
the Federal Council to repudiate such blind leaders.

2. Our second main reason for saying that the Federal Council is
anti-American is:

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL, THROUGH ITS LEADERS, HAS CHAMPIONED
A "NEAR COMMUNISM"

Rev. Carl Mclntire in his splendid book, "The Twentieth Century
Reformation," has called it a "near communism." We are inclined to
believe, however, that in many instances this is an understatement,
and that some of the Federal Council's most outstanding leaders are,
outright communistic. yS
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North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy
Here is an instance where Communists and their fellow travellers use

i the term democracy to mislead. This committee was organized to spread

j

propaganda and raise money for the Communist forces in Spain. Bishop
j

Francis J. McConnell was chairman of the committee, which, according
: to records of the Stale Department, raised millions of dollars for Spain's

^
Reds and their activities.

National Religion and Labor Foundation

"Set up by radicals, in 1932, to propagandize 'the new social order',"
: to give active cooperation to strikers, at the earns time iMtonq the
' revolutionary overthrow of the capitalist system. Its directing personnel

and National Committee is composed almost exclusively of Socialists
and Communists.

Twenty-four leaders and others prominent In the Federal Council
were affiliated with this revolutionary movement.

We might go on and mention ten other subversive agencies men-
tioned in this chart, but time will not permit. Many of the presidents of
the Federal Council have belonged to these organizations, including the
recent president, Bishop Oxnam. Bishop Frauds J. McConnell presi-
dent in 1932, is listed as being affiliated with thirteen such organiza-
tions. Rev. Albert W. Beaven (1933) was a member of the National Re-
Ugion and Labor Foundation. Dr. Ivan Lee Holt (1936) defended the
Soviet Union, was an Emergency Peace Campaign sponsor, and aided
in the raising of money for Communists in Spain. Rev. Edgar Dewitt
Jones (1937) was affiliated with the American League for Peace and
Democracy, organized by Moscow, and no less a person than Earl
Browder admitted that it was a transmission belt for Communist propa-
ganda. Dr. George A. Buttrick (1940) was affiliated with iho Fellowship
of Reconciliation which is described as a "radical-pacifist group using
Christian terms to spread Communist propaganda." He was also an
Emergency Peace Campaign signer and aided in the raising of money
for Communist forces in Spain. Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam (1945) is
represented as belonging to the Methodist Federation for Social Service,
ra organization seeking the abolition "of the profit system." Bishop
McConnell was president of this FederaUon at the time the chart was

r

hop Oxnam also is identified with the Fellowship of Recon-
ciliation, War Resistors' League, National Religion and Labor Founda-
tion, American Civil Liberties Union, and the North American Com-
mittee to Aid Spanish Democracy.

These connections and activities of Federal Council presidents show'what happens when men reject, as they have, the Gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Having repudiated the Truth, they accept the lie of com-munism and help propagate it.

There is considerable Irony In this deplorable situation. Well mean-
P?°Ple of means have been solicited for funds to finance the activi- >ties oi these Federal Council leaders, never suspecting that they -weir^ \
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being betrayed. They had no way of knowing that these trusted' ser-
vants would use this money to finance an attempted overthrow of the
capitalist system, with its free enterprise and accompanying rights and
blessings, not enjoyed to like degree by any other nation on this earth.

Then too, the rank and file of members in the various denominations
comprising the Federal Council do not know that a portion of their
church contributions is turned over to that Council and used to help
finance its leaders in their attempt to overthrow our present form of
government.

Once aware of what is taking place, and how their money is being
used, all these contributors must withhold their support; otherwise, they
are knowingly aiding and abetting the leaders of the Federal Council
fn their treasonable acts against church and state. If they continue to

^upport them with their contributions, God most certainly will hold them
Accountable. So also will every right-thinking person in the nation.

The Federal Council has denied that it is a pacifist or Communist*
aiding organisation, but in view of the facts, their denials can only be
interpreted as an attempt to cover up and deceive the public. It is an
established fact that the leaders of the Council have been notorious for
their communistic, padfistic and subversive activities, and that the
Council has "meddled incesstmtly in political affairs, invariably spon-
soring the ideals of radical groups," as the Dies Committee proved. In
doing so, they had the approval of President Roosevelt, because their
aims were quite identical with those of the New Deal— the bringing to
pass of a Collectivist State, sometimes called State Socialism. What is
more, President Roosevelt protected the Federal Council in its activities
and, when made acquainted with the report of the Intelligence Depart-
ment of the Navy, issued orders that the Army and Navy and official
Washington were to make no further revelations concerning the sub-
versive activities of the Federal Council.

But the truth has come out in spite of this muzzling. The church and
the nation today are more aware than ever that the Federal Council is

menace to our form of government, our way of life, and as such
jHkhould be shunned by every true American. Many thousands, because

these things, have broken with the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America, and have come into the American Council because it is

opposed to all foreign ideologies as far as this nation is concerned and
is contending for the faith, which was once and for all time delivered
unto the saints. *

n
Our Second Main Contention Is:

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES IS DEFINITELY ANTI-CHRIS-
TIAN, SEEKING THROUGH ITS LEADERS, PUBLICATIONS, AND
ACTIVITIES TO UNDERMINE THE TRUE CHRISTIAN FAITH AND THE
WORD OF GOD UPON WHICH IT IS FOUNDED. THE FEDERAL
COUNCIL IS AIDING AND ABETTING THE FORCES OF ANTI-CHRIST.

10

Our reasons for making such a grave charge are as follows:

1. First the literature dealing with doctrinal matters which the Council
has commended and helped circulate, has in the main sponsored the

anti-Christian creed of modernism. For the benefit of any who are not

informed, by modernism we mean the present-day denials of the funda-
mental doctrines of the Christian faith.

One reason why more people have not been aware of this fact is,

these modernistic writers have often used Christian terms to disguise
their apostate teachings. They use most Christian terminology, but
only too often with a meaning not found in the Bible. For instance, they
speak of the inspiration of the Scriptures, but they do not mean that all

the Bible is inspired and that in its original manuscripts it is inerrant.
They mean that its inspiration is about on a par with Shakespeare.
Again, Christ is referred to as the Son of God, but again they deceive
many, for they do not mean by such a designation that He alone is by
nature the Eternal Son of God, the equal of God the Father. To these
modernists He is no more the Son of God than we are.

The terrible thing is that this deception has been deliberately planned
and as such is most despicable. Attention is called to this deception by
John A. Hutchison in his critical and historical study of the Council.

This brings to mind a disgraceful thing we witnessed some time ago.
A friend we were visiting took to task a seminary student who had
called because this student indicated in his remarks that he didn't be-
lieve anything. Our friend said to him in substance, "If you don’t be-
lieve anything, what do you preach in the pulpit?" The student replied
to this effect: "Our seminary instructs us when in the pulpit, for the sake
of the old folks present who might be disturbed, to pretend to believe in
Christian doctrine, but afterwards to take the young folk aside and tell

them not to believe any of it."

Do you wonder that my friend's face turned white and his body shook
with righteous indignation in the face of such brazenly admitted deceit?
We question whether the betrayal of Judas was any worse than this.

If the church has gone into apostasy, has lost its power and authority,
and is being despised, it isn't to be wondered at when thousands of such
rogues occupy modernistic pulpits the world over.

2. Second: Many ol the Federal Council's leaders, and in particular
many in high positions, have been notorious unbelievers, and open
deniers of the faith, brazenly heralding their undisguised unbelief to the
whole world. They have gloried in their unbelief, rejoiced in apostasy.

Rev. Carl Mclntire, devotes an entire chapter; namely, Chapter 4 in
his book "The Twentieth Century Reformation" to this point. We would
recommend that all who wish a more comprehensive study of this point
procure this book which every Bible-believer should own.

We proceed now to mention some of the Federal Council's leaders and
to state their particular unbelief and denial of the faith:
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the groups must be sold on the idea of compromise—a willingness to 4

come together whether they agree or not.

Their chief agitator for this "world church" is Dr. E. Stanley Jones,

with Bishop Oxnam running him a close second. Both are Methodists.

Both are very Red. Unless we miss our guess, neither has anything to

lose or give up if such a union takes place. Dr. Jones has, we are told,

already laid the ground work for this thing in his communistic effort in

India, a land from which he is now barred.- We heard a missionary

relate that in India, when Dr. Jones observed the Lord's supper, it was
his practice at times to invite Hindus, Brahmins, and other pagans to

participate. Could anything be more sacrilegious? By so doing he re-

veals his real aim, not merely the union of all Christian groups but

, the union of all religions which claim to believe in a God.

Others have been laying the ground work in this country. Bishop

Ivan Lee Holt, another Methodist, makes evident the purpose of the

Federal Council in the following statement: "The Protestant churches

must first unite. Then a Catholic Protestant Church could meet the

Greek Catholic Church and the Roman Catholic Church and work out

a plan for a World Christian Church. That ought to come some day,

and we have conferences and groups at work on plans Bishop

Bromley Oxnam has criticized the Roman Catholic Church, praised the

Pope, and advocated union all in the same message.

Now, we would like to see all true believers united, but this isn't

what they are proposing. This is something like that disgraceful affair

we mentioned a few minutes ago where believers and unbelievers sat

down at the Lord's table. Imagine, if you can, the compromise and

sacrifice that is going to be demanded of various Protestant denomina-

tions, holding in creed if not in practice to the historic Christian faith,

before they will be able to merge with Unitarians, Russellites, Adventists,

Spiritualists, Christian Scientists, Greek and Roman Catholics? Per-

sonally, we can't imagine the Roman Catholic Church doing such a
thing. They will approve union if the others all come into the Roman
Church, but not otherwise. But suppose such a union did take place.

Imagine once again, if this does not overtax your already over-bur-

dened imagination, the confusion, lack of cohesion, and so-called

"unity" that would exist in this nauseating ecclesiastical melting pot.

Of one thing we are quite certain, and that is that the process would

distil out every last vestige of true evangelical Christianity. Modernistic

unbelief, dead formalism, and paganism would eventually triumph.

The next step in the process would be the worship of the "BEAST,"

"The Man of Sin" who would most certainly become the unifying force

in this apostate ecclesiastical system, leading his devotees into the

awful throes and horrible judgments of the Great Tribulation. The Fed-

eral Council of Churches, by its present policies, is preparing the way
for his manifestation.
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, CONCLUSION

1. We conclude our message by first of all summarizing what we have

been saying, by restating briefly our two main charges.

First, the Federal Council of Churches is the' avowed enemy of the

nation and the American way of life and as such should be shunned

by every true American. *

Secondly, the Federal Council of Churches is the open avowed enemy

of the true Christian faith and as such should be repudiated by every

true believer in the Lord Jesus Christ

2. To be more pointed, since these things are true, once Christians

know the facts, they cannot remain in association with the Federal

Council without being guilty of treason against the nation and treason

against the Lord Jesus. To remain in a denomination which is in the.

Federal Council, and thereby to be counted as a member of that

Council, giving it thereby moral and financial support, is clearly a case

of aiding and abetting the enemies of our land and enemies of the

Lord Jesus Christ

3. The thing for all true Christians to do who are yet In the Federal

Council denominations is to obey the command God has given them
in II Corinthians 6:14-7:1.

"Stop becoming unequally yoked together with unbelievers; for what
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness and what partner-

ship hath light with darkness?

And what sympathy hath Christ with Satan? or what portion hath he
that believeth with an infidel?

And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are

the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell In them and
walk in them; and I will be their God and they shall be my people.

Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the

Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and 1 will receive you.

And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and
daughters, sadth the Lord Almighty.

Having therefore all these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse

ourselves from all defilement of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness

in the fear of God." Literal Translation.

God demands that we separate ourselves from such denominations
and have fellowship with and support only those true to the faith.

If you do not know of the location of such churches In your area,

Tyrite:

THE AMERICAN COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
15 Park Row, New York 7, New York

This Bible-loyal and patriotic organization will be happy to give you information,
^

as will the author who is Secretary of the American Council of Christian Churchy
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National Constituents of
THE AMERICAN COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

Bible Protestant Church

Bible Presbyterian Church

Southern Methodist Church

General Association of Regu-
lar Baptist Churches, North

(Individual churches approv-
ing, nearly 100% members)

Independent Fundamental
Churches of America

Associated Gospel Churches

Old (Evangelical) Catholic

Church

Union of Regular Baptist

Churches of Ontario and
Quebec

Tioga River Christian Con-
ference

Conference of Fundamental
Churches

United Christian Church

National Fellowship of Breth-

ren Churches (in radio matters)

Methodist Protestant Church

Evangelical Methodist Church

Iowa Eldership of the Churches
of God in North America
(not Pentecostal)
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For your information the FBI ts

strictly an investigative, fact-finding agency
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T
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1 regret, therefore, that I cannot be
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Dear

received«

Jour letter of Hay 29, 1950 has been

Although I i

connection with your
to adviee ihat it hae
this Bureau to hold I

able for ofjicial use
stand the reason for
will be drawn that we
our files because oj

would like to be of assistance In

request for information, Z wish
been a long-standing poltoy of

ts files confidential and avatl-
only• I am sure you will under-

this rule and that no inference
do, or do not, have data in

my inability to be of assistance•

In vtew of the above noted lini tatton

concerning information in our files, it wtll, of

course, not be possible for me to answer your inquiry•

It ts a pleasure, however, to enolose a oopy of my
arttcle in vhioh appeared the statement quoted

in your letter•

Sincerely yours

,

John Edgar Bo over <=

Director ?•

Enclosure

God or CTtaosP
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EDWIN ATTfHUR HALL
37th District, New York

Home address:

82 Rush Avenue
BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK Congress of tfje SBmteb fetates

HOME OFFICE:

Room 302

Federal Post Office Builotno
BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK

Jfyouit of &epresfentattoe8

ISSastM'ngton, 98. C.

COMMITTEE;
AGRICULTURE

COUNTIES OF THE J7ra DISTRICT

Broome
Chenango
Madison

Washington Office:

1 109 House Office Building

WASHINGTON. D. C. June 3, 1950

Hr. J. Edgar Hoover
,, j

Federal Bureau of Investigation Y

J . Edgar Hoover, and I would like tc
gat a copy if they arc available,"

kJ report

i

;our s ending me
Wishes,

:cpy of the

i her.King you, I remain with beet wishes

host sincerely

\
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